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Maps and Mapping 

Maps and mapping technology continued to expand and improve during 2006, in 
large part because of competition with Google Maps. Virtually all the online maps get 
their data from one of two companies: Navteq or Tele Atlas. It is what each map site 
does with that data-how it implements its user interface and what features it 
offers-that makes it distinctive. Google Maps and Google's downloadable property 
Google Earth, helped inspire a cottage industry of what are termed "mashups," a 
music industry term transformed into computer slang meaning to "mix at least two 
different services from disparate, and even competing, websites." The best known 
mashups involve overlaying data such as crime statistics onto Google, Yahoo, Live 
Search's Virtual Earth, and other maps. 

Some of these innovations are detailed in Untangling the Web; others, while no 
doubt useful in their own right, do not address specific research needs of this 
audience and are best left for other venues. 

Google Maps & Google Earth 

During 2005, Google and Microsoft both introduced a new dimension to their map 
sites with satellite maps. Google uses the Keyhole technology it purchased in 2004 
and Microsoft uses its own TerraServer data to generate its satellite maps at its 
Virtual Earth page. Google went one step further, combining its satellite imagery with 
its traditional maps to offer a "hybrid" view, which overlays a map onto the satellite 
image of the U.S., Canada, most of Europe, and Japan. Google is facing stiff 
competition not only from its US competitors but also from exceptionally ·fine 
European mapping companies. See below for a comparison between Google and 
Mappy in the European map market. 

Google Maps allows users to toggle among map, satellite, or hybrid (labeled) views. 
Google Maps uses the now ubiquitous address bubbles that can be closed and the 
ability to get directions between locations. Google Maps is one of the best sites for 
navigating around the map smoothly using with the mouse. In mid-2006 Google 
Maps added the zoom in/out feature using the mouse scroll wheel. 

Google Maps also has a preview window, a small window inside the larger map 
window that shows a small image of the larger map. The intent is to let users see a 
larger view of an area 
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Google Maps Hybrid View with Preview Window http://maps.google.com/ 

During 2006 Google also "updated the satellite data used for Google Maps so it now 
has the many updates recently made to the Google Earth database. This means the 
new high resolution data for all of Germany, many P:laces in Europe ... and many 
other places are now available to Google Maps users." 3 

Google Earth represents a revolution in mapping technology. Google Earth is a 
geographic search and "fly" tool that combines the detailed three-dimensional 
satellite imagery from Google's Keyhole property with Google's local search and 
direction finding available at Google maps. Google Earth lets users: 

~ Fly from space to your neighborhood. Type in an address and zoom right in . 

~ Search for schools, parks, restaurants, and hotels. Get driving directions. 

~ Tilt and rotate the view to see 30 terrain and buildings. 

83 Frank Taylor, "Google Maps Gets Huge Satellite Update from Google Earth," Google Earth Blog, 
24 April 2006, <http://www.gearthblog.com/blog/archives/2006/04/google_maps_and .html> (30 
October 2006). 
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);> Save and share your searches and favorites. Even add your own 
annotations. 84 

The Google Earth data is not limited to the US. "The whole world is covered with 
medium resolution imagery and terrain data. This resolution allows you to see major 
geographic features and man-made development such as towns, but not detail of 
individual buildings. Additional high-resolution imagery which reveals detail for 
individual buildings is available for most of the major cities in the US, Western 
Europe, Canada, and the UK. 3D buildings are represented in 38 US cities (the 
major urban areas). Detailed road maps are available for the US, Canada, the UK, 
and Western Europe. And Google Local search is available for the US, Canada, and 
the UK."85 And all this is free for personal use and does not require registration. 

All the news about Google Earth is not good, however. 

);> it's a download, which means many organizational policies will prohibit its use 
on the job. 

);> it will not run on Apples. 

);> it is only designed to work on Windows XP or 2000 (other MS operating 
systems are not supported). 

);> it's designed to run on broadband Internet connections, so I do not 
recommend running it on a slow connection. 

);> it requires a 3D graphics card: 3D-capable video card with 16MB VRAM, but 
many common graphics cards are not supported. 

);> while the basic software is free, there are two upgrades, a yearly subscription 
for Google Earth Plus with higher resolutions, GPS support, etc., and a more 
expensive business and professional version called Google Earth Pro (a 7-
day free trial is available if you're curious). 

However, if you are able to use Google Earth, it is amazing. I recommend using the 
extensive Google Earth help files available at Keyhole. One of the hottest trends on 
the web at the moment is map hacks or mash-ups. The Google Earth Hacks website 
brings you lots of free downloads designed to be used in conjunction with Google 
Earth. 

Google Earth 

Google Earth Help 

http://earth.google.com/ 

http://www.keyhole.com/GoogleEarthHelp/GoogleEarth.htm 

84 Google Earth, <http://earth.qooqle.com/> (30 October 2006). 
85 Google Earth FAQ, <http://earth.google.com/faq.html> (30 October 2006). 
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Google Earth Hacks http://www.qoogleearthhacks.com/ 

Google now has street-level mapping capabilities for Andorra, Australia, Austria, 
Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia (Moscow only), San 
Marino, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey (Istanbul only), the United 
Kingdom, and the United States. Although no separate websites exist for most of 
these country map sites, I expect they will eventually. 

At present, Google has map websites for these countries: 

~ UK & Ireland- http://maps.gooqle.eo.uk/ 

~ Canada - http://maps.qoogle.ca/ 

~ Australia (includes New Zealand) - http://maps.qoogle.com.au/ 

~ China- http://bendi.qooqle.com/ 

~ Germany- http://maps.google.de/ 

~ Spain- http://maps.google.es/ 

~ France - http://maps.qoogle.fr/ 

~ Italy- http://maps.google.it/ 

~ The Netherlands- http://maps.qoogle.nl/ 

~ Japan- http://local.google.eo.jp/ 

Google began offering local search and maps specifically for Japan during 2005. 
Both sites are in Japanese. However, Google maps Japan, which offers both street
level and satellite images for some of Japan, recognizes input in romaji (Latinized 
spellings of Japanese words). Here is a search on [Tokyo] showing the results in 
Google maps satellite images. 
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Google Maps Japan http://maps.google.eo.jp/ 

Google Maps and Google Earth, also helped inspire a cottage industry of what are 
termed "mashups," a music industry term transformed into computer slang meaning 
to "mix at least two different services from disparate, and even competing , websites." 
The best known mashups involve overlaying data such as subway routes, and crime 
statistics onto Google, Yahoo, Live Local, or other maps. This is a Google Maps 
Mashup showing cellular towers in Boston using the Hybrid view, i.e., street and 
satellite maps combined. 
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Microsoft's Live Local Powered by Virtual Earth 

Microsoft fought back with some amazing technology of its own called Virtual Earth. 
With the appearance of Windows Live and Live Local, Virtual Earth became the 
power behind these searches and the former Virtual Earth site now takes users to 
Live Local. 

Compare Google Maps' highest resolution hybrid view of the Natural History 
Museum in Washington, D.C., with the highest resolution image of Windows Live 
Local aerial view, with labels. You can see that Google Maps (using satellite imagery 
from Google Earth) now has the edge in better resolution and also offers a larger, 
easier to view image. Also, I find Google Maps not only much faster to load but 
easier to search and navigate. 
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Windows Live Local powered by Virtual Earth http://local.live.com/ 

However, Windows Live Local has one amazing feature that Google Maps does not. 
Windows Live Local offers "Bird's Eye View," which are images licensed from 
Pictometry International at a 45-degree angle instead of directly overhead. "To date, 
Pictometry information is available for geographic areas accounting for about 25 
percent of the U.S. population, including the greater metropolitan areas of 
Manhattan, Seattle, Los Angeles and San Francisco. Microsoft will continue to work 
with Pictometry to shoot more landscapes, with a focus on highly populated areas 
and tourist destinations such as Las Vegas, which already shows up in bird's-eye 
view."86 More locations are being added. 

livesearc:h. podcasts Products Feeds Academic · Video 
More• 

VVelcome Collections • Driving directions Traffic Locate rne Share • Print • 

Clicking the rotation arrows (N S E W) in the navigation panel, displays a 360° 
panoramic view that is genuinely breathtaking. If you right-click anywhere on the 
map you can add your own pushpins. Live Local also offers a "Scratch Pad" to make 
notes about a location. For users who want to learn more about using Bird's Eye 
View and Live Local maps in general, there are several blogs devoted to Windows 
Live Local that I find far more useful than Microsoft's Live help. 

Windows Live SpacesNirtual Earth http://virtualearth .spaces.live .com/ 

86 Susan Kuchinskas, "Windows Live Local Offers a New View," lnternetNews.com, 8 December 
2005, <http://www.internetnews.com/ent-news/article.php/3569386> (30 October 2006). 
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Virtual Earth Developers 

Bird's Eye Tourist 

http://blogs.msdn .com/virtualearth/default.aspx 

http://www.birdseyetourist.com/ 

Early in 2006 the Virtual Earth Team introduced street views (something only A9 had 
previously tried to do in the US). Here's the announcement: 

The Virtual Earth team is pleased to launch a preview of a new feature we have 
been working on - interactive Street-side browsing. You can try it out at 
http://preview.local.live .com Street-side imagery allows you to drive around a city 
looking at the world around you as if you were in a car. But unlike the real world, 
you can stop your car anywhere you _like and rotate your view around 
360degrees. Currently we have street-side imagery for San Francisco and 
Seattle online.87 

I love this technology because there is nothing like being able to "walk" or "drive" 
through an unfamiliar location to get your bearings. However, with the demise of A9 
Maps, I am not sure this type of "you are there" technology is here to stay. The 
excellent European sites that offer similar options. France Telecom's Pages Jaunes 
and Spain's Callejero Fotographico offer similar "stroll" technologies. 

!J!j Windows Live Local ~~-~i_n~~s-~ ~!~-q~-~':'-~..!.:.::! __ Jk~Y.P~--~~ree t addr~~.:.:J·---···----·-- ·_1 
Vi rtua l ~a rt h T«hnologyPn:·'Vww I san Francisco , CA (Ci t y Cen ter) :J -.> 

~======~-=~~~====~~~~~ 

Virtual Earth Technology Preview http://preview .local.live .com/ 

87 Sean Rowe, Program Manager, Virtual Earth, Live Search Weblog, 28 February 2006, 
<http://bloqs.msdn.com/l ivesearch/archive/2006/02/28/540724.aspx > (31 October 2006). 
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At the end of 2006 Microsoft announced Virtual Earth 30, which offers truly 
stunning views of many US cities. The downside of this technology is that it requires 
Internet Explorer and certain other Microsoft-specific software in order to run. 

Microsoft Research, in partnership with the Government of India's Department of 
Science and Technology, is working on an interesting project powered by Microsoft 
Virtual Earth technology. According to the website, "The primary goal of this project 
is to explore novel and effective ways to collect and disseminate geospatial data and 
leverage multi-lingual technologies within maps. We currently have fairly limited 
data-1 :1M India-wide data as well as 1:8000 Bangalore city data."88 

Right now, the only street-level maps are for Bangalore; users cannot add pushpins 
(I tried unsuccessfully to view them but neither the annotation nor street search was 
working). However, the concept is a good one. Imagine having street-level and 
perhaps even aerial maps of an entire country in all that country's languages. Even 
now, you can view the maps in English, Hindi, Tamil, and Kannada, although 
Microsoft does caution there are inevitably errors in their rendering of the place 
names. There is no doubt this is an interesting experiment and I feel pretty confident 
MS didn't pick India randomly. 

Here's a shot of a portion of Bangalore rendered in Hindi: 
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Microsoft Research Virtual India Project 

Virtual India Website 

http://research. microsoft.com/virtualind ia/ 

http://virtualindia. msresearch. in/ 

88 Welcome to the Virtual India Project! Microsoft Research-15, 2006, 
<http://research.microsoft.com/virtualindia/> (30 October 2006). 
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Yahoo Maps 

In early 2006 Yahoo Maps introduced high-resolution satellite, aerial, and hybrid 
images of the US, medium resolution imagery of the rest of the world, and medium 
resolution global maps and overlays. Yahoo Maps imagery is provided by Aerials 
Express and icubed . Despite what you may read, Yahoo Maps is using both 
satellite imagery and aerial photography, i.e., photographs taken from airplanes. 
Here's what Yahoo had to say about this development: 

Here are the highlights: 

Comprehensive Nationwide Satellite Imagery Coverage 
Wall-to-wall coverage within the lower 48 states in the US. We are going 
for the best coverage nationwide, from the streets of New York to every 
inch of Redding, CA. 

Global Satellite Imagery 
The product features global images at 15 meters per pixel (zoom level 5, 
medium resolution), which basically lets you find and see every city, town, 
and major land feature in the world at medium resolution. 

Global Maps 
We're releasing maps and overlays at medium resolution for the whole 
world as well. This should help you view not only the suburbs of Bangkok, 
Thailand, but also help see the context of the imagery in hybrid mode. 

A Pis 
The new imagery and global maps are available for API developers 
<http://developer.yahoo.com/maps/index.html> on the Yahoo! Developer 
1\Jetwork. <http://developer.yahoo.com/> So whether you're new to the 
world of mashups or an experienced hacker, there is no better time to 
show off what you can do. 

Better Views 
In addition to getting all the data we can, we're processing the satellite 
imagery to make the visuals more aesthetically pleasing for users. We're 
blending away seam lines and normalizing the color pallet to create a 
continuous plane of imagery.89 

89 Michael Lawless and Vince Maniago, "Mo' Beta Maps," Yahoo! Search Slog, 11 April 2006, 
<http://www.ysearchblog.com/archives/000286.html> (30 October 2006). 
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Of course the first question is how do Yahoo's images stack up to Google's and 
Microsoft's? Here are three screenshots of downtown Washington, DC (Microsoft's 
Virtual Earth imagery slightly obfuscates the White House and surrounding areas, so 
I chose a clearer image of downtown DC). 

Yahoo Maps' hybrid image of the White House and surrounding areas using Yahoo 
Maps Local (Beta). http://maps.yahoo.com/beta/ 
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Google Maps' hybrid image of the White House (at this resolution, the hybrid 
identifications disappear; there is actually one closer degree of resolution, but it is 
fuzzy). · 
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Microsoft's Virtual Earth "Bird's Eye View" of downtown Washington, DC. 

Yahoo offers three APis-their own Simple API, AJAX, and MacroMedia Flash-for 
use with Yahoo mapping technology. The Simple API lets users create customized 
Yahoo maps using just a text editor. By offering several different options for creating 
mashups, Yahoo appeals to differing levels of expertise, from "no programming" to 
fairly sophisticated embedded scripts. Yahoo maps also offers "building block APis" 
including geocoding, Yahoo Local, traffic information, and map images. 

228 

Building Block Componen~s 
Several Yahoo! APis help you create a powerful and useful 
Yahoo! Maps mashups. Use these together with the Yahoo! 
Maps APis to enhance the user experience. 

Geocoding API - Pass in location data by address and receive 
geocoded (encoded with latitude-longitude) responses. 

Map Image API - Stitch map images together to build your own 
maps for usage in custom applications, including mobile and 
offline use. 

Traffic .A.Pis - Build applications that take dynamic traffic report 
data to help you plan optimal routes and keep on top of your 
commute using either our REST API or Dynamic RSS Feed. 

Local Search APis- Query against the Yahoo! Local service, 
which now returns longitude-latitude with every search result for 
easy plotting on a map. Also new is the inclusion of ratings from 
Yahoo! users for each establishment to give added context. 
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Yahoo offers a great deal of help to developers who want to use these APis to 
create customized maps. Yahoo also permits third parties to host Yahoo map 
mashups on their own sites, which is something important for researchers to look 
for. 

lJSGS 1\-'1>2.5 Eat~hquakes 

Re::tl-time, \VOrldwide earthquake list for the past 7 clays 
'Ned, 30 Nov 2005 08:26:59 PST 

Yahoo is adding non-US local maps, using mapping technology provided by other 
sources, such as Map24 for European locations. Here is a sample of what you get 
for Germany. Notice the choice between static and dynamic maps, which allow 
users to move around the map using a mouse. At this time, I recommend skipping 
Yahoo Local in Europe and going directly to Map24, which is much better. 
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~.. ~....-...r Suchen nach: Stadt, Ort oder Postleitz:ahl: 
.J:..tl.E{~ • ., LOKALE SU~~~ ""lh-ot-e:-1 -------lMunchen. Bayern 

r Diese Adresse speichern 

Munchen > Reise und Tourismus > Hotels 

LokJt;: Ergebni~se Ergebni"e 1 - 10 von 720 Ergebnissen hotel Munchen, Bayern 

Ihr gilnstiges Hotel in Milnchen bei Hotels.com 
Qualitatshote\s mit Tiefstpreisgarantie sicher online buchen. 
www .hotels .com 

Too Hotels in Milnchen bei Expedia.de 
GOnstige Hotels in MOnchen bequem & sicher online buchen. 
www.expedia.de 

;::;.('11:it-I~Jn n.1•:h: Top Ergebnisse 1 Entfernung 1 A-Z 

In Partnerschaft mit Das<Jrthche 

(IJber diese Seite) 

Sponsoren Link!:: 

Druckversion 

1. Savoy Hotel, Renner Hotels Savoy ea Suchergebnlsse einschr;inken: 

(0 691 2 87 67 . 0 Amalienstr. 25 

,ll,lle anzeigen: Hotels 

80333 MUnchen 0,98 km 

Karte I Routenpl<~ner 

2. Steiqenberger Hotels AG Verkaufsburo 
MOnchen ea 

(0 891 23 88 83 - 3 Sendlinger Str. 46 

.l~lle anzeigen: Hotels 

80331 MOnchen 0,98 km 

l<~rte I Ro•Jienplaner 

3. Anna Hotel Hotels ea 
(0 89) 5 99 94 . 0 

P..lle <~meigen Hotels 

Yahoo Maps 

Yahoo Map APis 

Ask Maps 

SchUtzenstr. 1 
80335 Monchen 1,21 km 

Kart~ 1 Routenplaner 

http://maps.yahoo.com/ 

http://developer.yahoo.net/maps/ 

The maps at Ask.com come from two familiar sources, Navteq and GlobeXplorer. 
However, what Ask has done with the source material makes them worth a special 
mention. As with other mapping sites, such as Google, Ask Maps allows users to 
choose between "aerial" and "physical" views with labels on or off (in Google, this 
means map, satellite, or hybrid (labeled) views). Ask Maps also uses address 
bubbles that can be closed and the ability to get directions between locations. As 
with Google Maps, Ask Maps offers the zoom in/out feature using the mouse scroll 
wheel. 
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Ask Maps adds the ability to: 

~ Show or hide directions (this is especially useful when you have very long, 
complicated directions). 

~ Choose between driving and walking directions; this is extremely useful when 
you are dealing with locations that have a lot of one-way streets, for example. 

~ Maximize the map with a simple click of the mouse, something Google Maps 
cannot do that annoys me to no end . 

~ The ability to add another location is much easier than with other mapping 
sites; right-click to add a push-pin location to the map. 
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In addition to the US and Canada, Ask Maps also offers coverage of parts of 
Europe. To see the current coverage, I recommend you check GlobeXplorer's 
website. 

Ask Maps http://maps.ask.com/maps 

GlobeXplorer's Worldwide Satellite Imagery 
http:ffwww .globexplorer .com/our-contentfdig ital-globe .shtml 
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International Map Sites 

Map24 

I highly recommend Map24, which offers country and city maps for many interna
tional locations. Map24 is one of the most technically sophisticated free web-based 
map such as Google Maps or Virtual Earth. As with these sites, Map24 offers map, 
satellite, and hybrid views. The site is set to redirect you to your country's map 
page, so if you want to see all the available international maps, you need to select 
Language: Change to see all the available languages and countries associated with 
them. For example, Portuguese is only associated with Brazil at Map24 even though 
a less detailed map of Portugal is offered. 

& MyMap24 Lr•"iiJ; 
• Map: stBL<.I 
lm'?r2lr:l!vE
~ Langua~re. Change 

0 Start t>'1Y!'Aap24 Ptoducts Help ~~~ 
rvlap24- International - Seamless zoom 

- Smooth actions 

Map24 is ava1lable in several languages for 
different countnes around the Wo~d Please 
choose your des1 red version 

- Extensive searches 

Language Country 

Deutsch • ::: c ~ 
Espa~ol :;:: 

Norsk Ill 

English !!": ;;& • 1 .. 'l 11: • 11:: .. • CJ 

Italiano II c 
Nederlands = II 

Fran<;a1s II U ltl ~ n 
Dansk •• 

Suomi + 
Portugues f!l 

Svenska + •• 
TOrk<;e • 1!1 

Cestma 11. 

Polsk1 

M~pTP Fle~t Syctem 

DaimlerChi)'Sier 
ftEE~ Serv1ces FleetBoard and 

MapTP make Transport 
companr es drive 
economical~ 

MapTP Freight Charter 

T1moCom TRUCK & 
~~ CARGO integrates 

MapTP mapping 
technology for roughly 
16.000 customers. 

lnformatlon'tleek recommend~ Map24 

islenska ~ Map24 is a useful tool for road warners. It 

The global Map24 tearn IS growmg Look for more goes beyond simple pomt-to-pomt 
counrnes and language versions 1n the near future. navigation 

, more 

t~ew~ Free Map24 .ll.JAX API 

AJAX 
As of now Map24 IS 
offenng developers a 
Map24 AJAX API. 

,-norc· 

eCourier Firmly On the r,lap Thanks to 
Mapsolute 

eCourier. U1e company 
that changed the way 
packages are delivered 
across London and the 
UK. celebrates a .. 

>'Td.H{2_, 

8uslnessMap24 Easy has arrived. T!y 
our free 7 -03y trial: 

BusinessMap24 Easy is a powerful store 
locator for your personalized web 
presence 

Map24 

Maporama 

http://www. map24.com/ 

Maporama is especially useful because it has a number of detailed city and country 
maps. At present, Maporama offers more than 63 countries/locations. Where else 
are you going to find a street map of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia? Not every country or city 
is this detailed, but Maporama is an indispensable map and directions tool. 
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Maporama 

Mappy 

RIYADH() - Saudi l'.rabia 

LAT-LONG: 
24.64 (24°38') 1 46.71 (46°42') 

!BOOKINGS! 

! : 

http://world.maporama.com/ 

Despite not having the most felicitous of names, Mappy is nonetheless a wonderful 
map site. Mappy's parent company is Pages Jaunes Groupe. IVlappy recently added 
aerial views of a number of European cities-26 total as of now-in France, 
Spain, Belgium, Germany, and the Czech Republic (only Prague for now). The aerial 
photo maps require MacroMedia Flash. 

Here is Mappy's aerial view of Flora Park in Amsterdam at the closest resolution; 
pay special attention to the roof of the large building where the arrow is pointing: 
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Not to be upstaged, in early 2006 Google "updated the satellite data used for Google 
Maps so it now has the many updates recently made to the Google Earth database. 
This means the new high resolution data for all of Germany, many ~laces in 
Europe ... and many other places are now available to Google Maps users." 0 Here is 
the Google Maps hybrid image of the same location at the closest resolution Google 
Maps offers: 

l. ..... .... ~, -~~....,~D3!~-~ 
L: ,___........_ .... ...,.~~~~..::...,.... 

L 
u_ 

90 Frank Taylor, "Google Maps Gets Huge Satellite Update from Google Earth," Google Earth Slog, 
24 April 2006, <http://www,gearthbloq.com/bloq/archives/2006/04/qooqle maps and .html> (30 
October 2006). 
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As you can tell even from these snapshots, the Mappy image is not as clear as 
those provided by Google. Also, Google Maps continues to be the hands down 
winner in navigating around the map smoothly. 

Mappy is very good not only for travel directions but also for identifying local 
landmarks, hotels, cash machines, parking lots, etc. None of the other mapping sites 
can match Mappy in these areas yet, but it is clear the competition is fierce and map 
sites and services are only going to get better and better. 

Mappy's Aerial Photos http://www.mappy.com/ (select Maps I Aerial Photos) 

Street-Level Map Views 

Both France Telecom's Pages Jaunes and Spain's Callejero Fotographico (Pho
tographic Street Guides) offer street-level views of cities using "stroll" technologies. 
These sites require the Macromedia Flash plug-in to use the visual maps. Both sites 
are worth a visit because they are both impressive and potentially very useful if you 
ever need to see a specific place in one of a number of French or Spanish cities. 
This is a snapshot from Pages Jaunes of the Place du Carrousel in downtown Paris. 
Note especially the icon below the photograph that lets you get a full 360-degree 
view of the location: 

.J 

·p, ages taunes Pho~os 
• ~ dev1lles 

v 
~ 

i\ . 

Mais non, ____J,.._J I 
va plutot sur quldono.fr ~ . 

) VIlle J P&ris 
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France Telecom's Pages Jaunes 

Spain's Callejero Fotographico 

http://photos.paqesjaunes.fr/ 

http://www.qdq.com/indexfotos.asp 

Are they perfect? Of course not, but these sites do I think point to a future in which a 
variety of technologies-the Internet, GPS, digital photography-will be used 
together in increasingly creative ways to open the world in ways we are only 
beginning to imagine. 

Via Michelin 

ViaMichelin maps cover the US and Canada as well as virtually all European 
countries. In tact, for Europe, Vial'vlichelin is hard to beat, especially for driving 
directions. Look at this street-level map of Lisbon (remember, as excellent as Map24 
is, it doesn't cover Portugal). Users can even look for such things as speed cameras 
and roadwork. 

ViaM~ {!_ '1·.., , 
1

~ AND REACH YOUR EMOTIONAL PEAK ! 

- ' . . . . -:;- '~ . ....._ ' - . - ' . . . ' • ' "-, . .. ? ·.:-:~ :.~'- . rl 

Maps 

Find • mop in th" Ul\ and all ov~r 
Europe 

I Portugal 

Hotelo n&arby 

r. Searth all hotels 

r Search by date 

Se:nch 

·I 

L__ __ _j II] L__ __ _jEl 
No. of persons:~ 
More criteria 

Search 

ViaMichelin (Europe, US, Canada) 
http://www.viamichelin.com/viamichelin/qbr/dyn/controller/Maps 

Best Mapping Sites 

Ask Maps 

France Telecom's Pages Jaunes 

Google Earth (must be downloaded) 

http://maps.ask.com/maps 

http://photos.paqesjaunes.fr/ 

http://earth.google.com/ 
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Google Maps 

Map24 

MapQuest 

Maporama 

Multimap (excellent source of maps worldwide) 

Spain's Callejero Fotographico 

Mappy (Europe) 

http://maps.gooqle.com/ 

http://www.map24 .com/ 

http://www.mapquest.com/ 

http://www.maporama.com/share/ 

http://www.multimap.com/ 

http://www.qdq.com/indexfotos.asp 

http://www.mappy.com/ 

ViaMichelin (Europe, US, Canada) 
http://www.viamichelin.com/viamichelin/qbr/dyn/controller/Maps 

Windows Live LocaiNirtual Earth 

Yahoo Maps 

Best Map Metalndices 

http://local.live.com/ 

http://maps.yahoo.com/ 

About's Maps http://qeoqraphy.about.com/science/qeoqraphy/msub1.htm 

Martindale's "Virtual" Geoscience Center 
http://www.martindalecenter.com/GradGeoscience 5 GG.html 

Odden's The Fascinating World of Maps and Map-Making 
http://oddens.geog. uu .nl/index.html 

Perry-Castaneda Library Map Collection at the University of Texas Austin 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/Libs/PCL/Map collection/map sites/map sites.html 

ReisWijs Route Planner Metasite 
http://www.reiswijs.co.uk/routeplanner/routeplanner.html 
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"Mystery Hits" 

I followed all these suggestions but I'm still getting hits that 
seem completely unrelated to my query. Why? There are a 
number of possible explanations: 

1) You've included "stop" words that may be read as 
wildcards. 

2) You're the victim of misleading keywords, e.g., "lutefisk" 
was included as a metatag keyword by the St. Paul Star 
Tribune because of its popularity in Minnesota to drive 
traffic to the website. 

3) You're the victim of "tiny words" (font so small as to be 
invisible) or "hidden text" (text and background are the 
same color) on a webpage, both of which are often treated 
as spam by search engines. 

4) The webpage may have changed between the time it was 
indexed and today. 

5) You're the victim of flawed search software. 
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Uncovering the "Invisible" Internet 

One of the most frustrating things about Internet search tools is the fact that even 
the best index only a portion of the web, much less the entire Internet. The deep 
(aka hidden or invisible) web continues to elude most search services and users 
seeking to plumb its depths. We are still, for the most part, dependent upon specialty 
tools and sites to help us find and exploit deep web resources. The challenge is how 
to access that part of the web that remains invisible to search engines. It is important 
to understand that search engines are generally designed to index a certain subset 
of the Internet: web pages and, in some cases, certain types of files, e.g., video, 
audio, PDF91

. Furthermore, most search engines limit their web page and 
document indexing. For example, Google used to index approximately the first 
1 OOKB of HTML, and reportedly the first megabyte of PDF documents, but in 
October 2005, Google dramatically increased the size of its cache limit, although no 
one knows for sure what that limit is. Yahoo indexes at least the first 500KB of HTML 
and PDF documents. In any event, long documents usually are partially invisible to 
these and other search engines. You cannot rely upon a search engine spider to 
index long documents in their entirety. 

A9 Search 

At the end of September 2006, A9, the Amazon.com-owned search property, made 
sweeping changes, some good and some bad. Contrary to what some search 
bloggers said, A9 is not "dead" (at least not yet). But some of A9's best features are 
gone. As I feared, not enough people used the wonderful "street view" map resource 
and now it is gone. As of September 29, 2006, A9 "discontinued A9 Maps and the 
A9 Yellow Pages (including BlockView™) ... [and] discontinued the A9 Instant 
Reward program, and the A9 Toolbar and personalized services such as history, 
bookmarks, and diary." Other changes include "a new continuous scrolling feature, 
so you no longer have to bother with next and previous buttons to move from one 
page of results to the next. You can now also drag-and-drop the columns to change 

91 Google was the first major search engine to routinely index the content of many file types, including 
pdf, ps, xis, doc, ppt, and others. See "Google's Frequently Asked Questions- File Types," 
<http://www.qooqle.com/help/faq filetypes.html> (14 November 2006). 
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their order on the page."92 A9 had earlier switched from Google to Windows Live 
Search for its web and news searches. 

Another big change that is not perhaps obvious to the casual user is that A9 no 
longer offers (or requires) that users log in and have every single query ever made 
at A9 recorded and retrievable. I do not think that A9's eliminating the retention of 
personal search data is an accident given some infamous "leaks" of personal 
information by search services. In the past, I had recommended using the "generic" 
A9 interface if you did not want to log in to use A9; that requirement is now obviated. 

The A9 homepage looks quite different. Notice that there are a number of options for 
searching that include dropdown menus to check the sources you wish to search. 

A9 

qllld1 stolll : feleumce 

~ w~h IJy~v Ei!l r<;fcr'-ll'f.~ by •n~ -~~~~~~~1.<-om 

~ b<Jol<"' by . ~ Bioi) ~~rch 

r~<;t~;ntco @! wil<i~i'l 
__ m:w~ byli w~•rthet by •'lft3Wer:>..com 

~ .,..~,._ M~-0UI:ST dQI Uo:1 

All Amuo AbOtll.cqn' 

~lllloo~ PCOille 

Compl!nie" 

boof<s by <lm'lton 

search 

·- -----------
! .-eW!I : . il'llage-5 o)olol o1 S.~o11 dt IJl ~~~~'--

@! ne.,.o by l~e.<.om Ei!'J fiKkr 

fl2! IIYT ime:s.<.om 1!2! TheldSiudio.<.om 

_ • fi1'1<119ry lk:w.a 1!!1:1 Wc:bshC)t~ Phoroo. 

_ · $coop _ : ·~ lm~e Sc.wch 

· lrove..net•~ 

~ • iStod<photo 

~ • 1!ffiUIJPIII49 hill 

Set wh.;~t'~ new <lnd ch;J:ntted on A9.com. 
R~tri~ve your Bookmarks ;~nd Oi<~ry entries. 

While this is nice, it is not much of an improvement over the old A9. Also note the 
"add a search group" option on the right side of the page. If you click on that link, you 
will see the other search categories you can add to your main A9 search page to 
tailor it to your own needs. 

92 "What's New at A9 .com," A9, 29 September 2006, <http://a9.com/-/company/whatsNew.jsp> (5 
October 2006). 
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;~dd to your search group list 

: I ! ' ! . I ~-; _ I 

B<slStun. •:u•ss;fieos, Prrce~o.tom. Etettronics, 8a•Bii Search. 
SH~1Pru:ps com. NewU~edBw,-ercom , lhmk0e£<k 

~- -.' 

lndeea Jobs,Job Seorch. Preferted Job<. Jobs. LaiPro. 
S1mp1ertareers 

J .1(;-_ 

Furl, Web Search. Enlh, R ... uuEST dot Net, RSS <L~orn F ee~s. 
a9 ~0\l.l!l'\I"''S 

create your own group .. ' . ,, , ., . - .. ,, 

h •:.•: -
bL\Oks by ama•ori. Rodughti::Oreer.,l~bn24, Lim~ll 
L•hrarv. ~rramrtJ Lrbrar-(C, ~~E~·,I 

add grn.up 

>! ,'-{. : · :.:d-, 
f'..:r ·oers. Thr.n~(lee~. {.f'Arl C.oda-si', tTPapers.r.om, RFC 
Bearc.n. 'Web Sear-c h, Jav·ldocs:, i:::lt::velop~t\"1/0rks 

l·l··.! ii · , 

PubtAed, CPSC Re<alis, Me•JLibrarv.org 

add group 

- ed~III<IYPS-

There is a great deal of customization available at A9. By selecting "edit groups" you 
will be given the choice of nearly 500 sources either to add to the default search 
groups or, more likely, to create your own custom group and add sources to it. For 
example, you can easily create a Slog Search custom group to appear on the A9 
homepage or you can edit the basic groups, adding and subtracting sources. 

Another change at A9 that has not received the attention it deserves is the addition 
of "Web Booster" results. Web Booster is the Convera Excalibur web search 
service, which Clusty, Highbeam, and Govmine also use: "Web Booster makes 
standard search better by digging down into all the results pages you don't have 
time to read and pulling up information that you would otherwise miss. It is kind of 
like having a search helper who goes and gets information that might be of interest." 
In other word's Web Booster is a "deep web" resource, and it is a default search 
option on A9's quick start menu. A9 also retains what I think is one of its best 
features, i.e., results by column. Results from each of the search resources you 
choose to search appear in separate columns that are easily resizable. No other 
search service offers anything quite like this. 
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A9 
search groups: 
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A9's web and Web Booster results also include something called "Site Info." Simply 
moving the mouse over the "Site Info" box brings up this Alexa feature that shows 
various types of information Alexa has collected about the site. 

A9 , ___ ,.., 
cdc l' ,, 

search groups: 
weli y inilow• b v" " · -- -~ · ~ · - - ~ - • 
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2,629}79 results 

1 Centers for DiseJse Control and Prevention 
CDC offers hps lor travelers' hea:th,lra=ning and employment resources. news updates, and reports on !he sp:ead or dangerous diseases. 

• SM-Iflt_. 

- ·•ltl1l CDC 

US .. Ceme-rs fo1 Oise.1se Control and 
Pr evenlion (COq 
cdc gov 
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In early 2006, two great resources came together. A9 added people search using 
the excellent Zoomlnfo search tool. Zoomlnfo (formerly . Eliyon) is a "web 
summarization" site that contains over 26 million summaries of people on the web. 
According to its FAQ, "Zoomlnfo automatically and continuously grows its base of 
Web Summaries from corporate and personal websites, government filings, press 
releases and other public sources. All information found by Zoomlnfo and used to 
create your Web Summary comes from public sources and can be found by anyone 
by using most major search engines like Yahoo and Google."93 What Zoomlnfo does 
for the user is to summarize that data and present it in easy to handle small 
packages. Basically, Zoom Info does some of the "leg work" for you. 

Zoom Info is not one of the default settings on the A9 homepage, so you will need to 
add it by selecting "add a search group," "Edit groups," search for Zoomlnfo, and 
add the Zoomlnfo People and/or Company search to your A9 homepage. Here are 
the results for an A9 people and book search on Brewster Kahle of the Internet 
Archive fame: 

................ ·-· ···· --- ... .. - lf_· ··s_oa_·~-_;;_'l 

search groups: 
I 

•••rrh ' ''""" ~>non l o· : Zoom info Person Search for brewster kahle 
~qti-iCk.~st~lt·.·:::·;::::;,:::J · 5 re sults 
.. .. . . . - · .. ... . -· ·- - . ~ -, 

C) web by ltve.com 1 Bre wste-r Kahle .lt Internet Archiv e- organiz..ltio n 
C') book s hy .1m.non 

CJ refe rence by 

C::J newe hy ltw•.c.om 

(J w i t&ipcdta 

C:) All Amazon.com 

C Web Booster 

CJ Bklo Se tu ch 

S: P~orte 
() Comtl Anles. 

mo• e Mlh.l c.ec ... 

~ H1e t t0'111 " ''~ ' '' 

BR"r s~.lr •; h 

QlllhC 'ri 4b ... 

•l d fft ~lnf'Ve SiM I t.: lr 
~U OIIpS ... 

Sfl id K.Jiale, sUtnti:ng ot the podium inside the Cofllen C;tte Club.- fou~der of the m e-net Alct'ive, K..-hte Is an ebul~ern ... (more) 

2 Brew>ter K3hle ot The JESG 
3. 1: Is wlh refp'"et IMt I report that Befnhard stockmsn has resigned I!IIS Co-Director of the Op.r .. tlor\.\1 R~t>,ltlire mel\h Ar e .l of the IESG, ... (more) 

3 Brewster Kahle ot European Union 
Br e\olrf ~ter Kahle Joint Re ~e;~1ch Conuuisc iou, Eur ov e•n Unio n 

~-~---~!f1 

4 Brewster K.1hle .lt Joint Re.se,::~reh Commission . Europeo.n Union 
Bt e w91er M..1hle Joint Re9e~<:l1 ~ornrni'!;~ion , Emope;UI Union -

:~~--~~-~) 

5 Brewster Kahle at Life Liberty and the Pursuit of Hoppln~ s 

Now, when I click on the first hit under people summaries, I get a rather impressive 
dossier on Kahle. I can't show you nearly all of what is on this page-this is just the 
top part of an extensive entry that you will note was "automatically generated using 
234 references found on the Internet." 

93 FAQ, Zoomlnfo, <http ://www.zoominfo.com/# > (14 November 2006). 
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~~t- c;; /·~~ 
':?A~ ;"'. -~ ; info 

• , ... 1, 1. w·i; 'fj l •• ~ , ..... ! .,,·:.1 ·r:-. . . 
_j-
1 

f:mployment History 

Be Found 

Mr. Brewster Kahle 1hi>isme 

Board 1\·lemller 

f.lectroni~ Frontier Foundation 

I llt:l<!t<>~ I t ho<Me-JI ) 

lh.:; ;:;uurr·::3r ~ v~~s dlJC~".:· flct.iralk q-er:er-3ted u::..·;rg Ht 1 t~l~r~rrt.es f !lurrd ~·n r.h::
!tH~r 'lr:·~, l!o· y d'rd Zc 1r11fr~•~ • j(~ i·hk. idroltq"ltlrn·:-

fiD.t.ifdM~rr!::ln 

Elech or.·:: Frc,,t~er fceur..da:tor. 
·:~, q.)f nat1un.s 
C:h•fit.OJb:oe fn 9anir"'''"' f . 
Fo\Zleat.or>s 
Fourid\!ll 
l:otern«t Ard>ve 
f>tedia & Jr.temel: 
S.:J4!'C.h tn;.r•t:'S ~. lnt~rr:et Patt:tl~ 

AIE'Ya JnternP-~ 
['lf<.Jiil\dtiCon cc.IJec.tu:on ~ (>.Oliver y 

61 

Founder ShnwAII 
!r.lOCHlE:t A~(hve · 5..;""1 h 'fl)'\C$C:.), (l!::fvn\·.J 

founder 
l~ l t: ~.~ lrtl"1r ~~·t 

r-ounder 
NJ:.Js lr..:. · ~·· .;J; ~ •. M)i t 

v = Vtrrf:ed -.J = 1-lot Vtnned 

Zoomlnfo also searches for "companies," but keep in mind that they index more 
than just companies or businesses-you will find all sorts of organizations, 
associations, academies, etc., in their database. 
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~:a 

~~-:-' 
.. -.-:.~ 

Alcatel SA 
NVSE:AlA 

26801 W. AQoura Rd. 
Ca!abasas, CA 91~01 
us.o 

Phone: (818) 707·1220 
Fax: (818) 707·621i18 

Webstte: ':'M";"i.~!c.:tl . .,/,~«n 

Industry: 11\anufactormo. ltfecommi.J"rication EQUl;nneol 
Revenues: $15.16tkln 
Emltoyees: 2835 16 

ltv; S1JfTl1'T"Ial'y w"s .ai.AOI'J'k)tu;ally generated usinQ lflfounatlon foL.'!ld on the 
Internet. \li~;:'-1 ~el.::-cted w~r.r~ferf:r-,~('~ 

• ' · • l~ > I l j ' 

. !:t)o)>;.~ll ~ t:!t~tii.\;.'t:l'S ~ Akdto:-ISA 

5hot'1 'e:rr.p-!lot.Jr,: {c Ak.:~tel SA 

,------------. 
~ .. ~~-~--~~-~~-- ··- ··· ................. ; 
. !>f.V~OY '.l,tM:e r.!l')~ : Conv"!r~l 
Tr~[X'ltf ~work.~ 

: ~rM':~-~ W'rT1.e Pa~=~: Seyo:'ld 
t't 9~'•·~pe~t! lnte::r:et · &.!!dlfrg 
Mt.Jti.-S-er vi'IJ 13'ro<).jbmd 

Metro F.t.hemet. Qu.:!ity of Ser·!ices: 

T~ch:i-)IOg">· Whit~ ~ .. 'IC"tr 

[o~~-n_! 1:)-~-~~-~-~-~-i-~~--- .......... ............................................. .. More 

BNE T 
Aica[el provide-s commuiceOOns solutions to telecornrnunication carriers, lnternet 
!;ervice providers: and enterprises f01 deli11ery oflloice, di!lte and ...;deo applicatiOnS to 
thcu customer,: or employees. Akatel btinos Its leodno posrtion 1t1 fixet:l Mid roobi~ 
broacband networks, appXat ions and services, to he~ its partners and customers 
~r.!d a user-certric b.-oadband world. With sales of EURO 13. I blb:>n a00 58,000 
emp!oyees in 2005, Alc~el operates 1n more th&-1130 coontrie-s. Summary fools 
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You can also go directly to Zoomlnfo to search companies and/or people. 

Zoom Info http :1/www. zoom info. com/ 

Other features and facts about A9 you should know: 

);.> "A9 Lite (lite.a9.com) is a version of A9.com that has been designed to work 
on older web browsers as well as many mobile devices. A9 Lite does not 
require JavaScript, so if JavaScript on your browser is turned off, or if you 
have an older browser, you will automatically be sent to A9 Lite. A9 Lite 
provides limited functionality, and does not have search groups, continuous 
scrolling , or the ability to add additional search sources."94 

);.> advanced Live search options are available, and Live's special web syntax 
appears to work. 

);.> continuous scroll eliminates need to click to see more results. 

);.> cached option is available. 

);.> no "similar pages" or "more results from ... " options. 

Clearly, Amazon is ambivalent about A9 and its future, but given Amazon's 
extraordinary accomplishments and the company's innovative approach to providing 
information (and selling stuff), I hope A9 will not merely survive but thrive. 

A9 
A9 Lite 

Book Search 

http://a9.com/ 
http://lite .a9.com/ 

Google, Amazon/A9, Microsoft's Live Book Search, and Project Gutenberg 
<http://www.gutenberg .org/> provide an invaluable service for researchers that is not 
duplicated by any other type of search. This new approach to search is nothing short 
of a revolution in the way we are able to discover, access, and use information. Book 
search results are frequently better in terms of authoritativeness, utility, and 
thoroughness. However, I have found that the overlap among the three book search 
services appears to be even less than the overlap among web searches. 

94 A9 Help, <http ://a9 .com/-/companv/help.jsp#lite> (1 0 October 2006). 
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If you are serious about in-depth research, you must use book search sites. The fact 
is, the information available through book search is for the most part entirely 
different from that provided by web search. I urge you to use this deep web 
source, which Newsweek correctly described as "a lightning bolt from the future."95 

Amazon's "Search Inside the Book" 

A9 (select "books by Amazon") 

Amazon (search "Books") 

http://www.a9.com/ 

http://www.amazon.com/ 

Despite its many options, the main reason for using A9 is Amazon's Search Inside 
the Book feature, a major and unique tool for researching the invisible web. Until I 
started using it, I did not realize how important and valuable this feature is for 
researchers. Search Inside the Book lets users search through millions of pages 
from hundreds of thousands of books in the Amazon catalog. Unlike most book 
searches, most of the searchable books at Amazon are still under copyright. To 
avoid copyright infringement problems, users can only access content of books for 
which Amazon has the publisher's permission to display copyrighted material. Also, 
while anyone can search inside the available books, only registered Amazon users 
can see the full text. 

However, if you are able to register to use Amazon's service, Amazon's Search 
Inside the Book results are often better than web searches in terms of 
authoritativeness, utility, and thoroughness. Furthermore, Amazon's Search Inside 
the Book often lets users view the full content of books for which Google's 
and Live's book searches only provide limited views. 

Search Inside the Book is an option to search full text and full image content, but 
only as permitted by the publisher. This means that given two different editions of 
the same book-in this example, Pride and Prejudice-one is fully searchable while 
the other is not. How do you determine which books allow you to search their 
contents? Look for the "Search Inside" logo with any book at Amazon; if it is 
there, you can search the contents of the book (including front and back covers, 
table of contents, index, and text). Only keyword searching works (no phrases, for 
example) and ALL terms are searched. Here is an example of a search for [pride 
prejudice] in Austen's classic: 

95 Steven Levy, "Welcome to History 2.0," Newsweek, 10 November 2003, 
<http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/3339649> (14 November 2006). 
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A!llc>ltHlOnlineReader iVie~r - Paoe ~ of ~B2 
l . . .. ~ 

Help ... 

.. -------~ v' ; • Sinol~ J>aoe 

~===:r· --'-"""''--'-""=. 

.,; l ;bl(' :-f (. ~ ntcn"'~ 

" ... 

CHAPTER XIII 

lfE.hzabetn. when Mr. Darcv gave her the letter, did ooc expt.'Ct 
it to ..:<mtain a renewal of his offt:r5. she had forma:! no exp«
tatitm at all of its cuntc:nts. But sudt as rhe;· were. it ma)' be weU 
suooosed how ea~terlv she went throu~r.h them. and what a 
contraraetv of emotion thev exc1ted. Her fc:dinu:s as she read 
were scarcdv to be defined. With amazement did she fir~o~ under
stand that he belie,·ed any aoolo!lv m be in hi!> power; and 
stedfastlv was she oersuaded that he could have no exolanarion 
ro i!lve. which a jU£t sense of shame would not conceal. Wuh a 
!>trong pteJudic;c a2ainst every rhine be mililir say, she began his 

' I • • .. , • f"' 't i•• t "'f 

Notice you can view the pages continuously, view just the image of the page, and 
zoom in or out. What you cannot do, unless you buy an upgrade, is print the book (or 
any part of it), add bookmarks, highlight passages, or copy portions. The conditions 
for upgrading your search inside the book options require that you purchase or have 
purchased from Amazon.com in the past the specific book you wish to search. At 
present, upgrades are only available to US customers. 

Here are a couple of important things to remember about Amazon's Search Inside 
the Book: you can actually search the entire Amazon book database or even the 
entire Amazon product line from any search inside the book query screen. The 
dropdown search menu includes options to search all Amazon books or products. 

Ins1de th1s Book 

Amazon.com Books 

--- All Products 
The Web (A9.com) 

Furthermore, the A9 search engine will also search inside all books in the Amazon 
database and does so more efficiently. From my experience, I can tell you that 
Amazon may claim it cannot find any results that match your search; however, 
selecting "Click here to see additional results that may be relevant to your search" 
brings up the same results you would get from an A9 search for the same term, so 
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always check those additional results just in case (or use A9 in the first place). As of 
now A9 remains the most efficient way to search inside the books at Amazon if you 
want to search across the Amazon database and not within a specific book. Look for 
the "See more references to [keyword] in this book" in the A9 book search. 

The easiest way to understand the A9 search is to try it. Here are the results for the 
query [elliptic curve cryptography] limited to books by Amazon. 

A9 
"-..,,, __ ,-v• 

search groups: 

, quick stan 

.. .J weh hy live.com 

~ bootes by .1mazon 

·, 1 efel e-nce hy 
.-.nuwe•&.com 

-; new-s by live.(om 

! v.~ikipedio 

r AU Amazon.com 

! Web BoosteJ 

~ 810{1 Se:uch 

errtert::.irtlli<!'IIT 

II~WS 

1111\;"!ZOII • .;OIII 

lfll.ltji?S 

BIO!J+S~;u ch 

,·HJIIHIIIOVe ~<'liCh 
I)IOIIj)$ ... 

h~lp p1 et.:1 ence $ 

el~ptic curve cryptography search~ 

y on om . 

1,474 results 

1 Advance< in Elliptic Curve Crvptogrophy (London Mothe"'oticol Society Lecture Note 
SeriH) 
by 18n F Blake. Oadiel Seroussi,and Nigel P. Smart (31 May, 2005)- Cambridge University Press 

I;;; 2 Guide to Elliptic Curve Cryptogr>phy (Springer Profes.ionol Computing) 
• by Darrel Hankerson, Alfred J_ Menezes, end Scott Vanstone 0- SprV'Iger 

,. - :l 
f 

~)· 
3 Implementing Elliptic Curve Crvptogrophy 
by Mrc:heel Rosing (01 Januery, 1998)- Mamfi{:l PublicMions 

4 Elliptic ond Hyperelliptic Curve Cryptogrophy: Theory ond Proctice 
bl( Henri Cohen, Gerhard Frev, Roberto Avanz.i. CN~stopM Doch", Ta!i!!ll Lange, lfll'l N~J.Jyen, !!lind Fredert!( V~rc!!IIUteren (19 July, 
2005) . Chapman 8 Hs:l/CRC 

1
6 Elliptic Curve Public Key Cryptosystems (The lnternoti.onol Series In EngineHing and 
CoMputer Science) 
by Alfred J. Menezes() .. Springer 

IMUCf " .. and then J)foc:eed to _ntroduce eRi111ic cmn cryptosystems. 1.1 Private Key Crypt~raphy The lundarnertal 
goal of cryptogr•J>hy has hstoucefly been to e~ch.eve ... •· 

See rTIOI"e refclettf:cc to ellifllic curve tlyplogr.iphy n this book. .:J 

On the right are results from a search across the vast Amazon database. If you click 
on a link to one of the books, that book's entry at Amazon appears, along with a new 
Search Inside the Book option. From here, you have to enter the search terms again 
(an extra step A9/Amazon would do well to eliminate). Here are the results for the 
query [fermat's last theorem] in this specific book: 
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AmazonOnlineReader view ~ Page~ of «6 Help ... Return to Amazon .com 

Teble of Contents 

Copyri~;~ht 

E'<cerpt 

Index 

Bac~ Coyer 

Surpri!:e M03l 

1-10 of 2':1 p()ges \.'<litJI rt?terenr.P.s to fennat's last theorem: 

P.et11rn to book 

l, .9.!.LP..!-?.U!?. . .7.: 
" ... This equation represents the easiest case of Fermat's Last Theorem, which asserts 
that the s~m of two nonzero nth powers of inteoers cannot be a nonzero pith power 
when n ... 

2 .. ~c>..P_!l_Y.lLI~.: 
" ... Arabs in the 900s and represents a special case of Fermat's Last Theorem, which 
asserts that the sure of two nonzero nth powers of integers cannot be a nonzero nth 
power when n ... " 

3. QH_2""''1JL'!fi: 
" ... deduce from this that the only inteoer solutions to a4 + b4 - c2 satisfy ab • 0. This 
yields Fermat's Last Theorem for exponent 4. We will discuss this in more detail in 
Chapter 8. " 

4. (Ill Paqe 1:&1: 

" ... Therefore #E(Fq,.)- qn + 1- s.- 1- a" (mod p). By Fermot's little theorem, ap-r- 1 
(mod p). Therefore. E(Fgv-1) has order divisible by P, hence contains .a point of order p, 

5. on Page 371: 

" ... Chapter 13 Fennat's Last Theorem 13.1 overview Around 1637! Fermat wrote in the 
maroin of his copy of Diophantus's work that, when n > 3, . " 

6. on Page ::z..g: 
" ... 372 CHAPTER 13 FERMAT'S LAST THEOREM exponents. Refinements of Kummer's 
ideas by Vandiver and others, plus the advent of computers, yielded extensions of 
Kummer's results to . " 

7.~~l,Z.:l: 

" ... 374 CHAPTER 13 FERMAT'S LAST THEOREM numbers ar, under control Frey predicted 
the followrnQ, which Ribet proved in 1986: THEOREM 13 .... " 

8. on P:3qe 376: 

As you can see, each of the 23 pages with references to Fermat's Last Theorem in 
this book appear in order. From here, you can select a specific page and view it, but 
only if you are a registered Amazon user. 
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AmazonOnlineReader View. P•g• ~ o144B 

I 
Elliotlc Curves (0. jgrote 
Mathcmatiu and Its 
AortUcat!onsl 
Lawrence C. Wa-;h•ngton 

Pr1ce: $84.99 

(Add to_ ceD or on~ ~r~~"n~. 
45 U$fld ,)Qd MW from $72.74 

Searr.h ( Jnside thts Book :::OJ 
lterm~ts last theore • 

Back to search re}y!t:r 

c:: Tablo of Contents 
0 

-~ Copyri~ht 

"' Excerpt 

Index 

6.ack cover 

Surpnse Me! 

Hr:lp • Return tO ,).mazQn.com 

\ •t. ~!,',": !t.l' ! I.Ht:--f~opn · <h•· o '<''.1' :• 10 hl \\r·tt 1-..l!."!--. fit!1H !.t!fh,;,:_:fl f>•r.- .. ihl~ 
~ \ ~ ·r; J1~ . 'r I b· ~-rq·,·dtlll :·! l,,~rh .-.,mpli• .,~. d !>.-·~· 21! ''! [1;~! .. .~ ,,... 

1'1· ·'lrt 1 •• nr ;,lr•·tn '•lit t•: 11 .. !'• ,·!1\. , ..,,,lllJ·l• 

(·,.,,,:do.- 1 ho· 1 1il•t< I • l'lt• of '"!'\.}~ d·)l 

_,·. 1/ • 

I f · 1.·• r r h.H t hi• t~ 1 ti 11, ,,, i· ,.,. I~ • r,,; '·t·fr.d .•uhn ':•Jt." ~~·11 \, f!/ · f IJ ~~·.•:-. C< ·np-. -
'"<:!·J/ L·. tb \rotlo• !I' lh1 :llRi• o~lfd fc;o;h.<"!l'··~~·:p•-..·i,,\,·.o!"-!"1>1 bnh:••'-.1.1,; 
'lir••>l•~n ~·hrh .\:--..·fl-.. rh.·.l lir• .... t:ll nl'l'>\t> l,rlJl/.•·ro: 11th P••>\•'1"' nl inl•!..:,it.• 

• ):1'1"1 1,,. H H••l:d·r·•l,t!r P··~~··: \.\.':11'11 :, · .1. I io< lh·,! l•t•toli!l rl,o· • .~~·· r: :1 
\\d· !•lo\•.dd\ tbt·· fi·l· !til.!\ \\, n d<~; q ... ., '"\lh)l' ,j fiJI' ,,!1-;~-.-.. (o)J til· l'~'(l!tf th 

"''lrJ <)•. ! h,tl I 
1 

• •i 
1 If •<tt.i 1 1{ 'I' H ...;in•·•· 'I ' \ • · ~I : : r : 

''t ::: '>·.• I till"' \,;,~·· • 'I I !!. \\, 1l<' 

:•! J 

l•,.,l •! . • I ..: ~ ' ,;,.,.~ I ,. u J lp·j,J.- b-. ,, ·.· ill''!• 

'P. '.\o·l;.o\.'1 '!;II' .r:ld i'f,'fl.:'l!;l !<J (>ftLt{l/ 

r. • :; ~ I. 11; · 

{•: 

1'.! 
,. 't: ! • -; 

1~. ''' '. It,.; r. tlot• r .. ~.•\i:,·~·h .. r ''"~~'~~~·! 1!; rl .,r rio·,,,,·"'. • rltnP.•I·.J•l'llina:· 
to~ !I,·,' ·lli.I'"•.JI >It· ; : ·11 ' f I!. · :;r; .. ;•JH.I ·-.... I [u· :·:,:-•· '·'' .~!i '•• :d, 

I 'l •J. •ti '/ El ~!I' Ill.!! h. '/; .tft \'I• !d~ I II. f'lt• i"llcJ! t,\,·:d< 
: ,· ·,. "' "'lr•'·:t·•!t·l· I••. .. •I •.donh •r:• .u:· I;J,<I • >J I h• ,,.f .. n·. 

!l wiu{ . .t•J :II 

Registered Amazon users can view the full text, although Amazon prohibits 
downloading or printing96 of these pages for copyright reasons. 

Until recently, no one really came close to Amazon's book search option, but Google 
and Live Search are making great strides with their respective book searches. 

Google Book Search http://books.google.com/ 

The shift during 2005 from the old Google Print, which was designed to "provide 
links to some popular book sellers that may offer the full versions of these 
publications for sale," to Google Book Search transformed this service into a 
genuine competitor of Amazon's Search Inside the Book. 

As a further sign of Google's commitment to digitizing print materials and making 
them searchable, Google added a distinct Google Book Search homepage during 
2005. Unlike Google's web search, Google Book Search only searches an index of 

96 There is an inelegant work-around to enable printing of pages inside books at Amazon; put your 
browser into full screen and select "Print Screen"; then paste the image into either Word or 
PowerPoint and print from there. 
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books either from its publishers' collection or its library collection. It's important to 
understand the enormous significance of this search: Google Book Search searches 
the content of thousands of books. Here's what Google says about its service: 

"When we find a book whose content contains a match for your search terms, 
we'll link to it in your search results. Click a book title and you'll see the 
Snippet View which, like a card catalog, shows information about the book 
plus a few snippets - a few sentences of your search term in context. You 
may also see the Sample Pages View if the publisher or author has given us 
permission or the Full Book View if the book is out of copyright. In all cases, 
you'll also see 'Buy this Book' links that lead directly to online bookstores 
where you can buy the book."97 

Each book indexed by Google includes an "About this book" page with basic 
bibliographic data like title, author, publication date, length and subject. There are 
three types of "views" for scanned books: 

5. Full view: only for books that Google has publisher permission for or are in the 
public domain (out of copyright). If the book is in the public domain, users can 
download, save, and print a PDF version of the book. 

6. Limited preview: books from Google's Partner Program permit users to view a 
few full pages. Even in limited preview users can run multiple searches within the 
book or browse the available pages. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Desktop nHHe., 

Go ogle·" I ' r · ...-..-~~- 1 Advance-d Bc.olo: SE..ueh 
- · - ~~~~~-~~~aat exc!'_~ngen _ _ ... __ .. _ .. ______ ; }_: Se_~ctJ,6.9l?K~L- Go ogle Book Search Help 

Book Sean:h ··. an~ Search: t; All books 0 Full view books 

Book Search 

Funding Evil: How Terrorism Is Financed-- And How to Stop It- Page 48 
by Rachel Ehrenfeld. 201]5. 295 pages 
..• continued to mamtain their association with his family and with him.79 AI.Barakaat 
Exchange The ai·Barakaat Bank. headquartered in Dubai (which was one ••• 
Limited preview~ :0~_pi t~r:Jntent2- 6.9~~!.!Ul!~~J2.Q.9_~ 

Books 

7. Snippet view: users can view the "About this book" page and search within the 
book. Search results will show a maximum of three snippets of text from the book 
with the query term highlighted. 

8. No preview available: users will only see an "About this book" page with 
bibliographic information about the book and links to bookstores or libraries 
where the book may be available. 

97 About Google Book Search, <http://print.qooqle.com/qooqleprinUabout.html> (14 November 2006). 
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Even a limited preview can provide very useful information. As you can see, the 
query terms are highlighted in the text and there is a search box that permits 
additional searches inside the specific book. Furthermore, you can view the book's 
table of contents and index, read a summary, and find out more about the book. 

-······----·--· ··-··,=· ;;.;;··c:;:·======== --·····-----·---
C.ou~le Book Search loJ boroko.at exchange Seorch Books r 
Fundill~.Ev_il: Ho'!'!Terrorism Is Finall.~~-~~- And H()'!'! to ~!_<)pl.t <JxF•<h<>'Ef1'""ret0 

<'{ 0, .... Page49 .... 

~ 8Summory 
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! By terrorism expert Rachel 
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Islamic terrorist groups frnance 
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Google Book Search offers a number of advanced search options either using the 
advanced search page or special syntax: 

~ inpublisher: Publishers such as W. W. Norton need only be searched as 
inpublisher:norton. 
Example of how to use the inpublisher: command: [inpublisher:o-reilly] 

~ inauthor: Unless the author is Shakespeare or Chaucer, a full name search 
is advisable. 
Example of how to use the inauthor: command: [inauthor:patrick-o-brian] 

~ intitle: Multiple word titles are best searched for as phrases, i.e., in double 
quotes. 
Example of how to use the intitle: command: 
[intitle:"nutmeg of consolation"] 

~ isbn: Very useful for finding a specific edition of a book because the 
International Standard Book Number uniquely identifies each edition, 
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variation, or format. 
Example of how to use the isbn: command: [isbn:0393030326] 

All of these special search operators-with the exception of ISBN, which identifies a 
unique entry-can be used in combination or alone. For example, the query 
[inpublisher:norton] returns almost 61,000 pages from books published by W. W. 
Norton. I can add to this query a keyword for a title, e.g., [inpublisher:o-reilly 
intitle:programming] to see how many books O'Reilly publishes with programming in 
the title. Or I can look for keywords occurring anywhere in a specific publisher's 
books: [inpublisher:o-reilly "network security"]. 

To find public domain books that can be viewed using Google Books' Viewer and 
downloaded as PDFs, first restrict the search to "full view books" because all public 
domain books can be downloaded. However, the converse is not true: all full view 
books are not downloadable. How can you tell if a book can be downloaded? As of 
now, the only way to do so is to select the book and see if the Download PDF 
option appears, as it does here: 

SeerdiiJ(n)kS I 
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Please note that you can also search inside the book from this page. Google Book 
Viewer includes a zoom option and the option to view one or two pages at a time, 
making the page-to-page scroll much smoother. I cannot recommend Google's 
"About This Book" option highly enough: it provides the book's publication 
information, a summary, links to find the book in a library or to buy it, the table of 
contents, selected pages, related books or references from the book, and key terms . 
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You will discover when you start looking at a PDF version of a book that these 
volumes were scanned by hand. You may even see images of people's hands as 
they place the books on the scanner, so don't be surprised if you see strange 
images. At this time, there are some problems with the downloaded files: "The PDF 
download seems to be have problems, as all the downloads stop at 1.3 MB, even 
though the files are much larger, but the bugs should be fixed."98 

98 lonut Alex. Chitu, "Download Public Domain Books from Google," Google Operating System Slog, 
30 August 2006, <http:l/qooqlesystem.bloqspot.com/2006/08/download-public-domain-books
from .html> (12 September 2006). 
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While there is no option to limit your search by language, you can also search 
Google Books in languages other than English simply by entering a query in another 
language, e.g., ["qued6 el moro"] returns only books written in Spanish. However, 
many public domain books in other languages have not been scanned because the 
Google Book project thus far has focused mainly on US libraries. There are many 
Spanish, French, German books scanned into Google Books, for example, but very 
few in Arabic. 

At the same time many US publishers were fighting Google Book Search, several 
European nations complained that Google was not offering to add non-English 
language materials to the database. In September 2005, Google opened Google 
Book Search to European publishers and added a number of new discrete 
webpages for Google Book Search in several non-English speaking countries. They 
are: 

• Austria 
• Belgium 
• France 
• Germany 
• The Netherlands/Holland 
• .!.@!y 
• Switzerland 
• Spain 
• Brazil 

A number of European publishers expressed interest in participating in the 
digitization project, but of course similar copyright concerns raised by US publishers 
will have to be addressed for European and, eventually, other non-US publishers. 99 

Even though users may use a specific country interface, they will probably see 
results from other countries' indices. Thus far, the European publishers that have 
signed pacts with Google are Grupe Planeta and Grupe Anaya of Spain, De Boeck 
and Editions De L'Eclat of France and Springer Science & Business Media of 
Holland. Interestingly, all this comes at a time when Google is embroiled in a lawsuit 
brought by the US book industry over alleged copyright violations. Google is trying to 
avoid a similar fight in Europe by limiting its book scanning to books that are either 
pre-1900 or in the public domain or from publishers with whom Google has signed 
agreements. 

99 Michael Liedtke, "Google Opens Digital Library to European Book Publishers," The Detroit News, 2 
September 2005, <http://www.detnews.com/2005/technoloqy/0509/05/0tech-300866.htm> ( 14 
November 2006). 
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During 2006 Google also added a Library Catalog Search feature to Google Book 
Search. This feature will help searchers find books in libraries around the world. 
According to the Google Blog, "Queries on Google Book Search will automatically 
include results from library catalogs when appropriate. Each result includes a 'Find 
Libraries' link to help readers find libraries that hold the book-ideally a library 
nearby, or if need be, a library far away ... we have worked with more than 15 library 
union catalogs that have information about libraries from more than 30 countries, as 
well as with our colleagues working on Google Scholar (which includes a similar 
feature just for scholarly books)."100 

Google Books advanced search has an option to limit a search to library catalogs, so 
if you know the book and want to see where it is available, this search makes it easy 
to find a library. Keep in mind that at present Google Books and WorldCat are 
searching a limited number of libraries and catalogs. 
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100 Bruno Fonseca, "Finding the wealth in your library (and everyone else's)," Google Blog, 24 August 
24 2006, <http://gooq leblog .bloqspot.com/2006/08/find ing-wealth-in-your-library-and .html> ( 12 
September 2006). 
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The other way to use the library search options is to click on the link for a book title 
and look for the "Find this book in a library" link. At this point, you enter a geographic 
location and the WorldCat search will try to locate the book as close to you as 
possible. In some cases, you may even be able to click through and reserve a book 
at a local library. 

Find in a Library ... , ~w.mdCat~ 
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This is an excellent service that builds upon library catalog search and makes it 
more user friendly and accessible through a single interface. 

Google is clearly trying to do for book content search what it did for web search, that 
is, make as much content freely available on line as possible. This may ultimately 
involve some sort of payment by users who wish to search, print, and download full 
text content for in copyright books, but for now Google is relying upon advertising to 
pay for Google Book Search. Google Book Search's future in large measure 
depends upon the outcome of the current battles between Google, Inc., and 
copyright holders and publishers, either through some mutual agreement or through 
litigation. 
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Live Book Search (Beta) http://books.live.com/ 

In December 2006 Microsoft introduced full text searches of public domain (out of 
copyright) books only. Libraries participating in the digitization project include the 
University of California system, Trinity College, and the University of Toronto (and 
Microsoft is actively trying to enlist other libraries). Lest you think that there is no 
need for yet another book search tool, let me assure you there is. As with search 
engines, there is a startling lack of overlap in book searches. It did not take me two 
minutes to find an example: Google did not return a single copy of John McTaggart 
Ellis McTaggart's The Nature of Existence, while Live Book Search found the book in 
the University of Toronto collection. As you can see, the public domain books may 
be viewed and searched in their entirety online or downloaded as a PDF. 
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Page 166 •does not necessarily possess value Jl'!!j,_ 
bec:ause it forms an organic unity , yet the 
conception of organic unity may have an important 
bearing on the JUdgments which we ro,-m as to the 
vaff,Je of the un1verse . • 

Pa(Je 162 "of the whole is obv1ous although the whole 
possesses neither life nor beauty. But there are no 
large and wel1-def1ned classes of wholes in which 
organic unity rs obvious, except the classes of ... • 

Piige 161 "i sties of orgonic unity faf more obviously 
than others do. Most of the unities in which these 
characteristics are spec1ally obvious fall 1nto two 
cla~ses biological organisms, and objects which are .. 

Pugu 160 "I have ent1tled this chaptef Organic 
Unity, because it seems to me that our present 
position 1s very hke that wh1ch has generally been 
given by philosophers the name of organic unity, or 
of Inner .. . ~ 
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..:J ' '------ --· ------·----------------------_j 
The most serious limitation of Live Book Search is the lack of advanced search 
features. At present the only one that seems to work is intitle:. Live Book Search 
needs a way to limit searches by author, at the very least, and would do well to 
emulate Google Book's advanced search page. Still, it is a thrill to be able to search 
the full text of so many of the myriad books the world has to offer. 

Live Book Search is accessible either under the "More" tab on the Live homepage or 
directly at <http://books.live.com/>. 
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Metasearch Tool for Book Search 

Alan Taylor, a professional Web Developer, created an ingenious tool that searches 
A9/Amazon Search Inside the Book, Google Books, and Live Books at once. Taylor 
recognized that, as wonderful as these book search engines are, "they require the 
searcher to either guess which website is most likely to house the results they want, 
or to try them one after the other." <http://kokoqiak.com/> 

This is an invaluable tool because there seems to be even less overlap among book 
searches than web searches. As you can see from this search, the three search 
engines returned a number of different books for one author. 
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.. 

{Search ln5ide OOoks lrom A9.com, G~e.com end MSN Live Seerth - at the seme lime) 

A9 
.......................... .. ... _.... ....................... .. .................... , ............ "!' ............... _ ................ -·- ·· ....................... ,_ ....... '' 

. ......__....,..., 
1-10 of161 

S1trdiuln The lte9eli.1n Dialect!( 
by John McTagga~ (2006) · Kessinger 
Publishing. LLC 

"Jhe n:.luu· or txlsl~nc.e 
by John McTagg~rt Ellis Mtl9ggart 
(1927)- Universitv Press 

Some Dot! ma-s of Religion 
by Jonn McTagga~ Ellis McTaggart 
(1906) ·Edward Arnold 

~ome ~gua.1s of •illY.~ 
by John McTaggan Ellis McTaggart 
(1930) · E. Arnold 

PhiloF.ophic.ll stndie~. 
by John Me. Taggart Ellis McTaggart 
(1968) - Books For Libraries Press 

Studies in Heq&li:'ln cosauoloqy 
by John McTagg;n Ems McTaggart 
(1918) · Universitv Press 

Juhn McT~l <HJall (Ills McTaqq,ut. 
1666-1925 
by c. o 6road (1928) · H. Milford 

~ggg!~ 
1-10 of242 1-10 of13 

Some Domnas of Relic1ion . Pa11e xvi 
by John Mclagg.>n Ellis Mclaggan • ; ·! ....... 
1906 . 299 pages 
SOME DOGMAS OF REUG10N 

L~clutei nnd Essil't1J On NaiWcll Theology 
itllll Ethics 

CHAPTER I THE IMPORTANCE OF I ::-. 
DOGMA 1. BY me1aphysics I 
mean the systemi!l\ic study of the , 
ultimate nature ofreahty, and b~ dogma I · ; .. -:-7. ... -- The Philosophical Radic(lls and Other 

Essllvs 

Full ¥il""~\'- T~ble of~~onten:~
t-.bout !!:it_l!!-~o_!i 

"O .ue lo he Wise~.: An Address 
Delivered Befou~ lhe ~Heretics .. 
SOJftiyi;i·c-;~,u;.:-;:;n~,h ... -
~.u 
by John McT.tggort Ell is Mclaggan . 
1910. 16 pag•s 
... DARE TO BE WISE AN ADDRESS 
Oe!Nered before the · HeJelics " Society 
-in 
Camb•idge. on lhe Blh Decembar. JOHN 
onC1ogu•ut ELLIS mclaggart DOCTOR 
INLmERS ... 
Snippe1 view- About this booh: 

A Conunenli'uy on Hegel's Loyic 
by John Mclaggaot Ellis Mclaggar1 
CHAPTER IINTRODUCnON. In I his 
book I propose to give a c1itical account 
oft he 
various transitions by which. Hegel 
passes from the category of Being to ... 
Limited preview · Tobie of (;ontents • 
.About thic; bMk 

History of lhe Fnrty.s.ixth A~<timenl 
Indiana Volunreer lnl.mfly 
They learned then, and they know now, that a 
grateful country will never forget what they did for 
it.??John?? ??McTaggart??. orcompanyO, 
was shot In the ten reg, at Sabine Cross RGads. 

"fhe Ni"tture of bds1en<:e 
They learned then. and they know now, that a 
grillterut countrvwftt never roraet whatlhey aid ror 
II. ??John?? ??Me. Taggart??. of Company D. 
w:~s shot in the ten leg, at Sabine Cross Roads. 

l
: ; ~ ~.,: ~ ·: The Na1Ure of Existence 
·.::?ti~ : They learned then, and they know now, that a 
·- grateful country will never forget what they did for 

. it. ??John?? ??McTaggart??, of company D, 
·.::"..:~" .J was staot in the tetl.leg, at Sabine Cross Roads. 

So111e OtHIIIhlS of Reii<Jion 
They teamed then, and they know now, that a 
grateful co .. uAn~'!~~ never_r~:get ~at lhey ~d for 

Metasearch for Books http:/ /kokoq ia k. com/booksea rch/ 
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Answers.com 

I am usually skeptical about "ask a question" tools, but this one is definitely a cut 
above most. The reason it is better is simple: Answers.com is the "new" interface for 
GuruNet, which was subscription based and required users to download and install 
its software. In fact, before the Answers.com site came online, GuruNet was already 
an integral part of Amazon's A9 search service, powering A9's "Reference" results. If 
you aren't familiar with GuruNet, it provides information on over 750,000 topics. 
GuruNet has an extensive reference database, including dozens of encyclopedias, 
glossaries, and dictionaries. GuruNet will provide reference information from 
dictionaries (including definitions, pronunciation keys, and language translations), 
encyclopedias, thesauruses, a geography dictionary, key American historical 
documents, US Presidents, US Congress, US Supreme Court cases, conversions, 
abbreviations, Bible dictionary, Old & New Testament, English idioms, wine glossary, 
music glossary, planetary & astronomy glossary, Marine lingo, and many more. 
Answers also draws upon Wikipedia for some of its responses, a trend I believe is 
overdone. 

Now users have many options for accessing the Answers.com/GuruNet resources: 

1. Answers.com website, where users can enter questions or queries that will 
draw from Gurui\Jet's huge resource repository. 

2. A9, which will simultaneously query Answers.com/GuruNet, Google, Amazon, 
and other sources. 

3. Google, which switched from Dictionary.com to Answers.com for definitions 
and other reference information . 

Answers.com also earns its place as the premier "answer machine" on the Internet 
by adding a very handy "cite" option. At the bottom of the results page where all the 
copyrights for each source are listed is a new "Cite" button. 
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Dictionary defmttion of Fran~ois Hitterrand 
Tt.e Ar;,e(ic.:tn He1it~?e'Sl01Ct<Urtdry ol the En8.1i~h Lan2ua;;.; 1 F•.liJ!I;h E.:htK•n C:,Pj'rl©~,t. €: 

2C0<1 , 2({10 by HouS1bton Mlftlm Company. pl; cl I I: I k' I ' j "C"'.t ' " rn~- . All righU 

l o':' ~ern~d. MorefromDictionar·" ••(lte·~ . IC on I e . 
Encyclopedia information about Fran~ois tfdterrcmd 
Th~ Colunlt1i.1 Elt-cbo•ik fnC•tr:l'-'t•"'Ci!a. Sixth Edit1on Copyri·?[lt •D 20'j: , C0\Jmbia UniHe iSlt~,; 

P1ess. L 'G~rt :O:•j ir<:rm (•)h;rn\:Jl ~ Un1~>~ r :ity Pr ~:: ~ . AH nght:. r';!e r v~;d 

wwtM . cc . columbi-~. fd•J /cu fc.up f More from Enc.yclopedta ·~ C:le •• 

Wikipedia information about Fran~tois Hittetrand 
Tt .i:' <ll l k lt- ~ ~ l't;.;-n ~·e.j rJnd"'r th~ Ci~I!J Free Docunv~ntation License. I~ u ~e ;: ma1:>3rl:JI f r'orn the 

'Wikipedia ~rticle "Fr-3Q!JOis Mitterrang". More from Wjkipedia "~i·. <· " 

When you click on "Cite" you will then see a page that offers proper citations in MLA, 
Chicago, or APA formats. To use one of these formats for the citation, simply copy 
and paste the text from this page into your bibliography. This is a very handy tool for 
researchers who need to cite their sources correctly. 

Cite this source from this AnswerPage 

The URL of this AnswerPaae is : 

hllp:/fwww enswers .corn/topiC/frei1-0is-mittei•end SelectURL 

r ''<P '-

r L i~ t reference source 

Add thiS to you• Bibliog1aphy 
Select the text bel.ow and then "copy a piHte' it to your document: 

'Tran~is Mitterrand ." The American Heritage® Dictionaty ot the English language, fourth 
Edition. Houghton Mifflin Company, 2004. Answers. com GuruNet Corp . 06 Jul . 2005. 
http : l fwvvw . an>Wer~ . torn/ topkl frc..n-o is-mitterr<md 

During 2006 Answers.com continued to update its service. One of the most 
noticeable changes was the "find as you type" option, which uses AJAX technology 
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to anticipate your query. As you type, possible matching topics appear in a drop
down box as shown below: 

Tell m~ {)bout laia.>! 
~~--------------------------~--~ 

Choose a engue .. ed topl~ ... 

2 c.:. ''~-·- £ · ~ ~< "' ~,,,_ F· .. "J • /J'\.' (lochnuloo'l? 
• .~i:.•. (in poker) 
• l'i:.t. (S~!I OITOIJmOil Of S~lamtS) 
• /\,F,' . (OttOii\11Yo) 

• i'b. (1906 automobile) 
• .0::\:.>. (1'313 iliJIO<flC•blfE<) 
• ,:i~·. (192! autorrlDbHe) 
• ."i,• (1916 automobile) 

·-"' fini!lh typing ;and I" ess Enter. 
1 

Surfwax is aggressively marketing this technology through its company LookAhead 
<http://lookahead.surfwax.com/>. Answers.com is only one site among a growing 
number using AJAX technology; for example, Yahoo's Instant Search, A9 and A9 
Maps, Ask, and many others all use AJAX. At the Answers.com site, if you do not 
like the Find as You Type feature, you can disable it on the preferences page. 

The preferences also include a long list of languages to which Answers.com will 
translate from English, but not the other way around. I found this feature very 
confusing, so here is how to use it. If you have a term you want to translate from 
English, on the Answers.com home page enter the term and then scroll down the 
page until you see "Translations," and you will see the terms translated into all the 
available languages or only those languages you have selected on your preferences 
page. The translation also includes common idioms, which is very useful. You can 
also go to the translations' page <http://www.answers.com/library/Translations> and 
select the term from an alphabetic list:. 

Here is a partial list of translations of the English word "abode"; this could be a very 
useful tool for copy/pasting search terms without needing non-Latin 
keyboards to input the terms: 
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Ue-uts.d1 (G~rman) 

n. - Wohnort, Wohnsitz 

Idioms: 

• no fi xed abode- ohne festen Wohnsi tz 

EM~YIK~ (t;oeek ) 

n. - Ka rorKia, €V6rairru.Ja, 13 ro ~ov!l 

idiotl'ls : 

• no fhced abode XWPI<; ~6VI~rJ KOTOU<iO 

lttt ticmo (hi\li,,n) 

residenza, domicillo 

idioms : 

• no fi xed <lbode senza flssa dimora 
• 1 ight of ('lbode diritto el i soggiorno 

11ortuRnes {Jlottu~ues.e) 

n. - lar (m), permanencla (f) curta, resldencia (f) 

idioms: 

• no fixetl .,bode sem res idEmcia fhca 

• ligh1 of abode dire ito (m) de residi ncia 

PyccKio'l~ (Russi.m) 
:>KI111~1UJ,e, o6~1Ta11~1 Lll e 

idioms: 

• HO fil«!d "bode 6e3 OOCTORHHOrO MeCl O~t-tT eObClSa 

• light of t'lbode npaeo H a .'f:" I'UlDe 

.'.)vensk<'l (SwP. dish) 

n. - boning, bosldd 

'l'X(f;lff) ((hi..,,. !Simplified)) 
fl~. lil')l 

idioms: 

• no fi xe d ilbode ?eml~f±~ 

<Px<!ll:111) ((hines. !Toadriion.l)) 
n. - It~. fl:Pll 

idioms: 

<1~0i (Kooe,ln) 
n.- )i~. ~..1. 

8 ;;$;Jill (Japane,a) 
n. - llJ'1i, 12:1! 

idiom:~ : 

• no fixed ' 'bode tt:J,FfJE 
• 1 ight of obode I;; I:Hii 

~~i {AI .a biq 

..... J • .;.. (.-->11) 

n•1.u (Hebtew} 
n . - ll lm ,n·1 ,C1 '1 a.:m ,il1' 1 

Answers.com continues to expand and improve. It is often my first stop for search 
and research. 

As with any search, the best tool to use depends on what you need to find. 

)> If you want links to relevant websites about a topic, Google is probably the 
way to go. 

)> If you only need a fast answer in the form of a dictionary definition or 
encyclopedia entry, Answers.com is the best choice. 

)> But if you want thoroughness, A9 wins this one hands down because it 
quickly offers a choice among web, image, book, and a huge number and 
variety of reference results that are only a mouse click away. 

Any way you look at it, Answers.com is a great addition to any researcher's resource 
set. 

Answers.com http://www.answers.com/ 
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OAister 

Add to your deep web bookmarks OAister (pronounced "oyster") to help you "find 
the pearls." This information retrieval resource now contains a very impressive 
9,950,256 records from 729 institutions (as of 10 January 2007). GAlster states, 
"The service encompasses as broad a collection of resources as possible (i.e., with 
no subject parameters). It is accessible to the entire Internet community, without 
bounds." However, as you might have guessed, OAister is not for run-of-the-mill 
searches. 

So just what sort of information does GAlster index? The project seeks to provide 
easy access to actual digital records, not just lists, links, or bibliographies. What are 
these digital resources? They "can range from a 1959 photograph of an A&P bakery 
(from the Library of Congress American Memory project) to poems by Emily 
Dickinson (from the University of Michigan Digital Library Production Services 
American Verse project). Digital resources include items such as: 

~ electronic books 

~ online journals 

~ audio files (e.g., wav, mp3) 

~ images (e.g., tiff, gif) 

~ movies (e.g., mpeg, QuickTime) 

~ reference texts (e.g., dictionaries, directories)"101 

Let's take a sample query and see what we come up with in GAlster. Here's a 
simple phrase query-["turing machine"]-asking for results to be listed in 
descending order by date (most recent first). Since many of the resources in OAister 
have reliable dates (e.g., journal articles), using the date sort option should work 
fairly well. 

101 "What Are Digital Resources?" Wheeler Library, Otero Junior College, Colorado, 
<http://www.ojc.edu/library/digital.htm> (18 January 2007). 
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Se.uch Browse lnsUut1ons Help 

Use this form to find digital 
resources (wllat is a 
digital resource?) from 
many institutions (which 
Institutions are available?). 

Why do 1 sometimes get 
duplicate records? 
Why do I sometimes 
have trouble i!Ccesslng 
digital objects? 
Check out this 
explanation. 

Search within fields (h•lol 

Use a word or phrase, e.g., diploma•, fancy dress 

!Keyword 31•turing machine" 

,I KeY#(>rd 3 
I Keyword 3 ....------------

Limit by resource type 
Choose one or more 

See help for search t ips . text 
image 
audio 
video 
dataset .:J 

Choose sorting of results (help) 

e.g., results in date descending order, from 2002 to 1999 

~c~~~~!!~~~~-~~c=a. 
tille 
author/crealor search 

You can see from the "results by institution" on the left below that these 916 results 
are not your typical Google hits. 

Home Srarch Browse lnli1nll11on; Help 

Your search was m the enUre recon:l f18ld for " turing machine'". 

You found 911) retol'"d~. 
* Rc·11se .,our soorc-h to robitve fewer rooords. 
• V1ew your results, st.srtino with rccor"ds: 1 to 10 of 916. 

Ae5ult5: by Institution 

ar'Xiv .oro Eprint ,o.rch1ve 
9t rrcord~ 

B•bhoteca 01Q1tal 8ras1le1ra de 
Computacao (eoecomp) Archive 
I record 

6iblictec.t Digita l de Teses e 
Oissertllcoes (eoTO). Institute e rasileiro 
d~ lnformacao ern Ciencio e Tec.noloQro 
(IBICT) 
I rr:cord 

C alter:h Computer Scienu Technical 
Reports (CSTR) 
1 r~rnrrl 

Caltech Electronic Theses and 
D1s sertetion-; 
I rpr.orrl 

C•teease 
<,loi rec.ord~ 

C•teSeer Scientific literature Ou~ital 
Library 
S70 recordJ 

CITlOEL {Computinc;~ end InformatiOn 
Technoloqy Jnter4ctive O•c;~rtal 
Edueation.!lll.Jbrll(y) 
.. a re..:ord~ 

CogPtints Archives 
J records 

Ne;.tlO Pec.ord-.; 

Jump to Record s: l ]11 I:::. a, ... 1€: 1 . , 2il ... .:£. 1 ... <'1St ... S~ 1 .. G41 ... 7Jl 

Record l of 916 

add to bcc. kbaQ 

lrtle Are There Absolutely Unsol-.~able Problems? Godel's Diehotomy(daQQer} 

Author/Creator feferman, Sc;~lomon 

Publisher 011:fard Uni versitr Prus 

Year 2006·01 · 09 05:38 :57 .0 

Ras;ource Type TEXT 

Resource Format textlhtml 

Lanouaoe E nc;~ lish 

. f':21 .. ·)11 

~~ate This 1s a critical dnaln•s of the first part of Godel's 1951 Gibbs lecture on certain phitosooh•cat 
consequences of th~ inGOmpleteness theorems. Godel'~ di~cu~ sion is framed in terms of 111 distinc-..ion 
between objective melhematic~ and subJective mathematics, ~e.eord ino to which the former consists of 
the truths of Molthematie5 in an absoiiJ\e sense, and O'le laner consists of all humanly demonstrable 
truths. The: question is whether these coincide; if they do , no formal bxiomatic svstttm (or Turinq 
m4chlne ) c.an c.omprehend the mathematJzinQ potentiafities of humM thouoht, and , if not, there are 
absolutely unsoiYtble mathematical problems of diophantine form . <I>Either .. . the human mind ... 
infinitely surpaues \he powers of any tl01te machine , or else there ex1st ab solutel y unsolv ab le 
diophantine oroblems</1 > . 

Subj111ct G&.ouml;del on Mathemat•cs and Looic Spetial Issue Artide 

URL hr..p : //ohtlm.at.c;. :cford]>Jur•uh .orq/cq•/cor.t~nt/-;hl)rVr•k.iOOJ·;~ 

URL llttr : /.'d~ .d<ti .<>r9f t0 .1C.;. Vphilmal/n,JOO':'l 

Aiohts Copynoht (C) 2006, Odord University Press 

lnstirut1on HiQhYJire Press, 5tanford universit y 
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OAister works best in finding scholarly work from such sources as CiteSeer, arcXiv 
Eprint Archive, a number of research institutes, and numerous digital libraries. And 
some of the data is truly impressive. For example, I searched in all fields for 
[neutrino*] (note the ability to use a wildcard) looking for the resource type image. 
Here is one of the 32 images I found: 

Stl~tt ~ z ~om 
o-ption by 
dic:~ir"lQ on th~. 
• or~ icon 

size 

CJ 
i 

~ 
' Q 
I 

u 
D 

You are not going to find images like this with a Google, Live, and Yahoo image 
search. 

It is important to keep in mind that OA/ster is not a search engine but a 
repository of information that is structured in a very specific manner, and 
retrieving the data you want has to be done in conformity to the way the data was 
entered into the record. 

OAister http://www.oaister.org/ 

More Scholarly Search Sites 

Other academic search engines that may yield better results than Google Scholar 
and Windows Live Academic search at this point. 

Citeseer V 
Scirus 

Cornell University's arXiv.org 

Research Now 

http://citeseer .ist.psu .ed u/ 

http://www.scirus.com/srsapp/ 

http://arxiv .org/ 

http://researchnow.bepress.com/ 
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CiteULike http://www.citeulike.org/ 

Foreign Doctoral Dissertations 
http://www .crl.ed u/content.asp?l1 =5&12=23&13=44&14=25 

lSI Highly Cited 

Scholar Universe 

lngenta Connect 

http://isihiqhlycited.com/ 

http://www.scholaruniverse.com/index.jsp 

http://www.inqentaconnect.com/ 

lnfomine's Electronic Journals Search http://infomine.ucr.edu/cgi-bin/search?ejournal 

Science Direct (select Abstract Databases tab) http://www.sciencedirect.com/ 

Wiley lnterScience Journal Search http://www3.interscience.wiley.com/ 

The lnter111et Archive & the Wayback 
Machine 

You have to give Brewster Kahle credit for thinking big. The founder of the Internet 
Archive has a clear, if not easy, mission: to make all human knowledge universally 
accessible. And, who knows, he might just succeed. What has made Kahle's dream 
seem possible is extremely inexpensive storage technology. As of now, the Internet 
Archive houses "approximately 1 petabyte of data and is currently growing at a rate 
of 20 terabytes per month. This eclipses the amount of text contained in the world's 
largest libraries, including the Library of Congress. If you tried to place the entire 
contents of the archive onto floppy disks (we don't recommend this!) and laid them 
end to end, it would stretch from New York, past Los Angeles, and halfway to 
Hawaii."102 In December 2006 the Archive announced it had indexed over 85 billion 
"web objects" and that its database contained over 1.5 petabytes of information. 103 

But that's not all that Kahle and company have archived. The Archive also now 
contains about 2 million audio works; over 10,000 music concerts; thousands of 
"moving images," including 300 feature films; its own and links to others' digitized 
texts, including printable and downloadable books; and 3 million hours of television 
shows (enough to satisfy even the most sedulous couch potato!). Kahle's long term 
dream includes scanning and digitizing the entire Library of Congress collection of 
about 28 million books (something that is technically within reach), but there are 

46 Internet Archive FAQs, <http://www.archive.org/about/faqs.php#The Internet Archive> (14 
November 2006). 
103 Brewster Kahle, "Wayback Machine has 85 Billion Archived Webpages," Internet Archive Forum, 5 
December 2006, <http://www.archive.org/iathreads/post-view.php?id=84843> (16 January 2007). 
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some nasty impediments such as copyrights and, of course, money. None of this 
deters Kahle, whose commitment to the preservation of the digital artifacts of our 
time drives the Internet Archive. As Kahle puts it, "If you don't have access to the 
past, you live in a very Orwellian world." Ironically, between the Internet Archive's 
voracious appetite for websites, which many view as an invasion of privacy, and the 
Alexa technology, which "monitors" web browsing through the "related links" feature 
in browsers, many people think of Kahle as the Internet's "Big Brother." 

In addition to trying to capture every publicly available webpage and making them 
searchable via the Wayback Machine, Kahle is pressuring Google to give him a copy 
of its database with something like a six-month delay to avoid competition with "live" 
Google. So far, the search engine innovator has not yet come around to Kahle's way 
of thinking, but Kahle has a way of persuading people and institutions to make a 
"positive contribution to mankind" by contributing to the Archive. 

Announced just 24 hours after Google went public with its own effort to digitize 
several major library collections, the Internet Archive's plan to digitize the collections 
of ten major libraries cannot be a coincidence. Among the libraries agreeing to 
participate in the Internet Archive's project are: 

~ Carnegie Mellon University and the Library of Congress Million Book Project 

~ University of Toronto, Canada 

~ Library of Congress American Memory Project 

~ McMaster University, Canada 

~ University of Ottawa, Canada 

~ Bibliotheca Alexandrina, Egypt 

~ Indian Institute of Science, India 

~ International Institute of Information Technology, India 

~ Zhejiang University, China 

~ European Archive, Netherlands 

The goal? In Brewster Kahle's own words, "anyone with an Internet connection will 
have access to these collections and the growing set of tools to make use of them. 
In this way we are getting closer to the goal of Universal Access to All 
Knowledge."104 Once again Internet Archive founder Kahle reinforces his reputation 

104 Brewster Kahle, "Announcement: Open-Access Text Archives," 15 December 2004 
<http://www.archive.org/iathreads/post-view.php?id=25361> (14 November 2006). 
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as a true visionary: "Imagine being able to analyze the changes to the English 
language over time. Imagine being able to use the hand translated versions of past 
books as a way to train automatic translation technologies so we can more 
effectively translate any book into any language. Imagine being able to analyze the 
interrelation of papers through their footnotes and links to find new patterns of 
thought. Each of these projects is already proceeding using the digital holdings of 
the Internet Archive by researchers." 105 You have to love this guy. 

Microsoft and Yahoo both threw in with Kahle and the Open Content Alliance (OCA) 
during 2005, Microsoft in advance of its new Live Book Search. This occurred as 
Google was embroiled in not one but two lawsuits to stop its book digitization 
project. The OCA has thus far avoided any such suits because it is only indexing 
books and other content in the public domain. But Microsoft has made it known it will 
not be content to stick with public domain content, which will put Microsoft on the 
horns of the same dilemma as Google. It will be interesting to see how OCA and its 
members handle copyright and other infringement issues. 

Open Content Alliance http://www.opencontentalliance .org/ 

While some of its members may view the OCA project as a way to take on Google, 
Kahle is not at all unhappy about competition from other digitization projects. Quite 
the contrary, he sees his efforts as augmenting more commercial ventures while he 
openly seeks to emulate in the public domain Amazon's approach to full-text search. 
Any way you look at it, this is great news. Sometimes with all the petty annoyances 
in our everyday lives, it is hard to remember we really are witnessing and even 
participating in a revolution in human knowledge. 

And just how does Kahle envision storing all these treasures? He worked with 
Capricorn Technologies to design what is called the PetaBox, basically a very large, 
affordable data repository that can store a million gigabytes of data. Capricorn 
shipped the first of its PetaBox products to the Internet Archive in June 2005. 

All that data is accessible to users in a variety of ways, none more interesting or 
useful than the Wayback Machine. Using the Wayback Machine, you may very well 
be able to retrieve a page or an entire site even if it disappeared from the web years 
ago. Also keep in mind that Yahoo also offers an excellent way to search the 
Internet Archive to its fullest. 

105 Kahle. 
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,Molll fh& back 
~adtlrtt · 

Browse through 40 billion 
web pages archived from 
1996 to a few months 
ago. To start surfing the 
Wayback, type in the 
web address of a site or 
page where you would 
like to start, and press 
enter. Then select from 
the archived dates 
available. The resulting 
pages point to other 
archived pages at as 
close a date as possible. 
Keyword searching is 
not currently supp011ed. 

htlp'//archive bibale~. org, 
the Internet archive at 
the New Library of 
Alexandria, Egypt, 
mirrors the Wa back 

The Wayback Machine 
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Tbe Waybuc:k. Macbitte 

I http// 

Take Me Back '-1 
Advanced Search 

Take The Wayback Mach£ne With You 

Put the Wayback Machine right in your browser! 

The VVayback Machine Bookmarklet 

Drag this link to your browser's toolbar: \!'.fay back 

When you visit a page that you want to find an old version of, just click the 
toolbar link. 

You will be transported to any historic versions at the Wayback Machme. 

Thanks to gyford.corr. 

Web CotledioM 

http://web.archive.org/ 

To use the Wayback Machine to bring back the past, simply search on a uri or use 
the new bookmarklet that can be dragged and dropped onto your browser's toolbar. 
Whenever you are visiting a webpage, clicking on that bookmarklet searches the 
Internet Archive for earlier versions of that web address. What you will see first is a 
list of all previous versions of a website stored in the Archive. 
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EnterWebAddress:--- AdvSear.:h~ 

Searched for http:.'/www.ikhw<:~n.net 

Note some duplicates are not shown. See all 
* denotes when site was updated. 

Search Results for Jan 01, 1996 • Sep 07, 2005 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 

0 pages 0 pages 0 pages 0 pages 0 pages 4 pages 

Apr 1.Q, 2001 "' 
MaiJ.Ll001 
Jul21 2001 
Sep 24 2001 

15 pages 

Jan 23 2002 * 
May 24, 2002 * 
May ?9, 2002 * 
.Jun 04 2002 * 
.Jul 25, 2002 "' 
Aug 02, 2002 "' 
Aug 11,2002 "' 
Sep 22, 200~· * 
Sep 24, 200? 
Sep 27, 2002 * 
Sep 29, 2002 * 
Oct 02, 2002 
Nov 24, 'JOQ2 * 
Nov 26,2002 * 
Nov 28, ?002 * 

26 pages 

~~QQ] 
Jan J_Q,)QQ'J 
Feb 07 2003 • 
Feb 13,2003 * 
Feb 17 7003 • 
Mar 29, 2003 
Apr o·1 , 2003 * 
Apr 23, 2003 • 
Apr 25.2003 • 
May 23. 2003 • 
Jun 06, 2003 * 
Jun 18 2003 * 
Jul20 2003 • 
Jul28,2003 • 
Aug 04 2003 • 
Aug 05,2003 
Sep 22.2003 
Sep 29, 2003 * 
Oct 01 2003 * 

90 Results 

2004 2005 
42 pages 0 pages 

,0.!.92 200 4 
F e~..Q.;L 2004 • 
F8b 10 2004 • 
Feb 11 2004 
.Apr 05. 2004 * 
.Apr 07, 2004 • 
Apr 13, 2004 
May 10,2004 
May 21.2004 
May 24, 2004 * 
Jun 02 2004 * 
.Jun 03 2004 
Jun 08 2004 
Jun 10 2004 
Jun 12 2004 
Jun 15 2004 
Jun 16 2004 
Jun 18, 2004 
,)_un 19 2004 • 

Selecting any date will show you an archived copy of the site as it appeared on that 
date. Here is the (now defunct) ,Jihadist website lkhwan.net as it appeared on 23 
January 2002: 
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The Internet Archive doesn't just archive the homepage of each website. In most 
cases, you can dig down deeply into a site to find many additional pages from a 
website that might have disappeared or dramatically changed over time. A special 
feature in the Wayback Machine's advanced search lets users compare two versions 
of a webpage using technology from Docucomp. This option will identify any 
changes-inserted, deleted, replaced and moved text and code-in webpages and 
documents.106 

The Wayback Machine is, very simply, one of the greatest deep web tools ever 
created. 

106 In case you are curious about what happened to the Internet Archive's foray into search, aka 
Recall, the programmer who wrote Recall was hired by Google in 2004 and that appears to be the 
end of Recall. 
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Other Invisible Web Resources 

A great deal of what is on the Internet is going to remain inaccessible to search 
engines, either because the information is password-protected, is behind a firewall, 
requires registration and/or payment to view, etc. In short, this information either is 
not intended for public viewing or there is a price to do so. There is, however, a 
substantial amount of data that is meant for public consumption but is not indexed by 
search engine spiders: public databases. These run the gamut from very technical 
medical or scientific databases (e.g., MEDLINE, NASA EOSDIS) to frivolous (e.g., 
Jokes.com) .. How do you find these online databases and other "hidden" websites? 

BUBL http://www.bubl .ac.uk/ 

There are a number of very good websites devoted entirely or mostly to tracking 
down web databases and other "hidden" resources. One of the most impressive 
catalogs of hard to find sites is BUBL. First established in 1990, the name stood for 
BUlletin Board for Libraries. Today, BUBL offers a huge index of resources primarily 
for academic researchers. BUBL's index can be sorted by topic, alphabetically, by 
country, or by Dewey Decimal System. Deep Web Research 

BUBL LINK Catalogue of Internet Resources 

D8W8\' I ::;,~ r(;h I Subjo.r;; Menu:> I '~ounl r i es I Ty r ~ s 

Selected Internet resources covering all academic subject areas 

b_l ~I f_l P_l _!;_I E_l Q_l !il U {.1 !S_I !::.1 !Y!J !il Q..l !:'..1 QJ ~I ?_ILl !:LI :{_I w I ?:_1 'LI :z; 

000 GAuer .llities 500 SdeucP. -.1n d walht~Juilfks 
Includes: computing, Internet, libraries, information Includes: physics, chemistry, earth sciences, biology, 

science zoology 

)_!l_!l_ eHb:~-~.!dl:t'..!'l~!Lt•.?.Y<=.J•.S!!~2 !lll tiQQ_I~_,,_I_!!_l n lr> ' I¥. 
Includes.· ethics, paranormal phenomena Includes: medicine, engineering, agriculture, 

management 

200 Reli<tiMI 700 The <HIS 

Includes. bibles, religions of the world Includes: art, planning, architecture, music, sport 

:100 Sodal .sdoenc~.s 800 litel<ll\lle antllhetoti c 
- Toci;;de$-$(;cTOiogy, politics, economics, law, ·{;;;;i;7cie5;1itera·i~-;8-oTspecific languages 
education 

!QQJ•.'-~Iii~~'!.'.J.!!. 2QQ__t.~~~~i_l_l_ltl hi~I<HY 
Includes: linguistics, language learning, specific Includes: travel, genealogy, archaeology 

languages 
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lnfomine http://infomine.ucr.edu/ 

Another scholarly resource is lnfomine, from the University of California . lnfomine is 
an excellent way of tracking down not only online databases, particularly in all the 
sciences, but also finding technical websites. For example, lnfomine has a superb 
Maps and GIS webpage, with a large number of links to databases devoted to 
mapping and/or GIS. 

Aardvark: Asian Resources for Librarians 
http://www.aardvarknet.info/user/aardvarkwelcome/ 

Aardvark: Asian Resources for Librarians, owned and managed by iGroup, a 
database and eJournal distributor, keeps a low profile, which is too bad because it is 
a very good resource. Aardvark has two sections: Literature and Recommended 
resources and sites. I especially like the Asian Databases section, which currently 
lists over 650 databases. Thompson Gale published an excellent overview of 
Aardvark by Professor Peter Jacs6 .1 07 

A Aardvark ;'-,k.n 1~1·sourc:P.~ inr '•broriorr~ 
I Aardwu1c Hame. ( Litl"r"turc I ~ended f 

L1hru~ 
P> IOHr'rl~l 

library _£)_Journals 
Sc1ence~ 

ERIC 
~ t: arr. h f!![ 

Prov•ded b, 

~ .. 
eBndge 

~ :.·- :: : ; ' ~-

FRt r. t h P FducatlnnAI Rrsouruts InformAt ion CP.ntfl r is th e world's l a q~est source of 
education informat ion. It has rnore th an 1 million abstracts of docum ents cr nd journa l articles 
on education research end practace. Aardvark's vers ion of t he dettsbase 1 pro~o~id e s ac:.ce ss to 
ER IC document citations from 1966 to date and to the tul l text of several thousand articles. 

ASi.:ro 03\.dOO.~e!. > Arc hiving 8c Ooc un1~nl P r-es ervation 

Courunvar~ · C.ros .o;Ref 

, !ll.il.!L"-'-!Jl!.!.!(L\!.~n-Q.t.~-t_l.!!p~ ' !llnlt.,.U~!hr.it...!Le..! 
> Oigit., [ nhi •· rt rrfrnHfi~r coon > ~ 

~~ Conlete<lCe-1- & 
.... _..... hhioition:; 

lnfo rfll,)tiuo lltCriJ(Y Juurn.l! lri 5is 

• KIJ.II.Y/J.ItJ.lqr_.tLml!.~.n.\ • J..l.o.kiD.!I~(J:.~hn.o.lo.W.r~ 

, ~ • Qpnn Aq; n :s .. 

OPen A•·chi ve s lnit.itll tiv t Q.e!;.nUilb 

> Bf_Uti&.·~iP . .f.c.it.Q...li1':..0.L.Y_lit!:.nlt!i~.SIJ..t9_U) > Y.l.r..b.!.Q.Jil:i 

~t~!!!~L 
.( .·.(·.··. J t ~ : ::: :· {.; 

• ~_sl~.f.!.Pl!J!.t~.L~H!.r~.r..!~.~- ' .'\.'l!.i..~. !.'!.J,jl;u:.f.n_A.5.'-~ -~-i_<.'!ti un s 

To browse bar;.k fi les ) ~~utn l.ih n.!:Y....t..!!.r:!..S..~.!jj.~ • t\_,'i.LJL~J..lh.r!·H~Y. ~ r:hnrill_ 

slli.!s....b..r Asj a o N.t \ jonallibrnrics · Asian Un i ~o~ c rs jtv Libraries 

> f.r..~c urS'Udl!t a m! full text .)<.iC:.!.ll...ULt;.li.J..Y&l ) ~,a! Oro.:tn iU.!i.!:!.nl; 

Business Needt • .J!.!!l!.lit:hP_!.'!i. 

Search I 
,(~) 

l.=== ===' Ln A~k nu ~~~~~;· .~ 
Ada News 

· Bl9tkws;d PvUI!shiuo 
, ..... or•s .!1 reo~ur-t of 
A '[:;_Ot")J;)_IJ.UJ.~.!~ 

. ~.:.J~.~ ---~-~l.f .. Q;.~. 
bn,~lines ~ ~t.!lnd4r·d 

I 
~~}Ji!illJ!MM! 

· Clm.u b~r .s Sd!t' o( 
'gc!dtQ bogk-; ' rq c:ur b 

·I· fr~;;~il~·;i~ ns fo , 
i lllU!tt!t~_.!t!~t_M._"'.!-' 
1 Millenn,urn ,;. s~em 
= • Ct~n>.;,rt•u ~r, LonG~ 

dc-1dt>m•c ! = bear:~"'> 

tQ.q~J:h~.r ..in.!J.00.~ 
KQ!!:a 

• ~yb._~d lJ .!! U -1ive- ~:; ity 
Qillft_~W_~.ill~ 
Sc-en,;cs ir, t-1~f ilw $i d 

107 Peter Jacs6, "Aardvark," Peter's Digital Reference Shelf, Thompson Gale, October 2006, 
<http://www.galeqroup.com/reference/peter/aardvark.htm> (26 October 2006). 
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Deep Web Research http://www.deepwebresearch.com/ 

Deep Web Research is an information weblog created by the Virtual Private Library. 
As a blog, the site is designed to stay current with many links to a wide variety and 
number of sources related to deep web search and research. Topics covered 
include current and historical articles, papers, and videos; cross database articles, 
search services, and tools; presentations; and resources. Deep Web Research 
presents an impressive set of links that includes everything from articles on what 
constitutes the deep web and how to search it to online search sites such as 
Searchlight, the University of California's interface to publicly available databases in 
either the sciences and engineering or social sciences and humanities. The biggest 
drawback of Deep Web Research is the lack of annotation of the links. Most are 
simply listed by title and there is no way to know what services they offer without 
looking at each site individually. Still, Deep Web Research is an impressive 
collection of deep web resources. 

A9 

Amazon 

BUBL Catalog 

The Complete Planet 

Deep Web Research 

http://a9.com/ 

http://www.amazon.com/ 

http://www.bubl.ac.uk/ 

http://www.completeplanet.com/ 

http://www.deepwebresearch.com/ 

lnfomine http://infomine.ucr.edu/ 

lntute (formerly Resource Discovery Network) http://www.intute.ac.uk/ 

Pinakes Subject Launchpad http://www.hw.ac.uk/libwww/irn/pinakes/pinakes.html 

Research Beyond Google: 119 Authoritative, Invisible, and Comprehensive 
Resources http://oedb.org/library/college-basics/research-beyond-google 

Ultimate Guide to the Invisible Web 
http://oedb.org/librarv/colleqe-basics/invisible-web 

There is a lot more to the "hidden web" than just that information stored in 
databases, however. Many of the most interesting sites are simply not indexed by 
anyone, in part because search services have made a conscious decision not to try 
to index the entire web. How do you find them? Unfortunately, there is no magic, but 
here are a few tips that might help (and often really do work): 
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Tips for Navigating the "Hidden Web" 

1. Always examine and follow the links from "links pages" at an 
interesting site (it's quite possible that those links lead to webpages 
that are not indexed). 

2. Try uri guessing, i.e., just try what you think might be the address of 
a site you're looking for and you might get lucky. Do pay attention to 
any domain naming conventions widely used in a particular country. 
The Russians often use cities as part of the name, e.g., 
http://www.pager.nnov.ru; many other countries use the conventions 
of .co for companies, .ac for educational institutions, e.g., 
http://www. aid. co. at or http://www. ua. a c. be, etc.). 

3. Spend time browsing a country's domain name registry; many of 
these registries list "all" the websites in their top-level domain (more 
on how to find a country registry later). 

4. Visit a country-specific website devoted to listing "all" the sites for 
that country and browse or search their list (you will undoubtedly find 
a number of websites not indexed by US-based and focused search 
engines). 
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Casting a Wider Net-International 
Search, Language Tools 

International Search 

I have tried to think of a better way to describe this topic, which I used to call "foreign 
search" until I realized that what is "foreign" to some readers is "home" to others. 
The concept I am trying to get across is simple: do not rely on your favorite search 
engine for research. Simple idea, difficult implementation, because users naturally 
and quite understandably have a very strong tendency to depend almost exclusively 
on certain search tools that focus on their location, whether a specific country, 
region, or city. That makes perfect sense until you try to find information about 
and/or from other locales. "Vanilla" Google, Yahoo, and Live Search are targeted at 
US users and locations, just as Baidu targets the Chinese audience. Researchers 
must first get out of the habit of using US-centric search engines, then look for and 
bookmark country and local search services to have them ready to hand. 

US search engines have largely set the pace and the standards for search tools 
around the world and, in many cases, are the engines underlying international 
search sites. However, the target market for US search engines is the US user, not 
the rest of the world. This means that when you are "traveling" on the web, you must 
find and use search services that are appropriate to that region, country, or city. 
What are some of the advantages of using regional search engines? 

~ Focused search: regional or country-specific search engines often permit you 
to search in one region ("all European countries," for example) or one country. 

~ Focused data: most non-US search tools collect and store data primarily or 
exclusively from their region or country. 

~ Language selectivity: international search engines must offer the ability to 
search in the native language(s). 

~ Non-Latin code sets: the non-US search engines in countries that use non
Latin character sets often allow you to input your query in one or more 
character sets. Of course, your computer must already be configured to type 
in the non-Latin characters (unless you want to resort to the cut and paste 
approach). 

~ Translation function: you may come across an unusual translation option in 
an international search engine. 
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The major US-based search engines continue to expand into international markets, 
offering a myriad specialized interfaces by country and/or language. Search results 
may be much more precise using the international version of Google, for example, 
than the generic site. In fact, there is even a site that lets you compare the 
differences between Google searches using two different Google datacenters. 

Look at the difference between the same search for the acronym ETA using 
Google.com compared to Google Spain: 

Web 

Coogle .. a 

~ ~ ~ ~ D~shtop more~~ 

~~'-.:.!ct. 

Web Results 1 . 100 of about 50.000.000 for eto -wikipedia. Q!!J. (0.19 seconds) 

Etnoluvrnent & Trawnno Admtn,stwttun jETAi- U.S. D8Rartment of Lsbor ~;ponso'•'J Ln1ks 
Informal ron on programs, assrstance, and training opportuni1res for employers and employees 
1o.:7H: d0let.1 ~~v/- 92K- 0~;"13). 2006. ~il~?f.!- ~>rula1 £!2:{~_-:- ETA Australia 

12 month ETA Visas. 20% discount 

ETA Pre>grams & Initiatives Emplovment & Training Admtn1strati0n ... Australian visitor & business visas 

ETA Progr.~ms & Initiatives. The Employment and Tr;;uning Administration funds and/or runs a 
number of programs to help ensure the smooth functioning of ... 
'"-''"'-'"'1 dnle-f,l go·~lr?pOits/wogr.:t"n·l''- .p~ · ! •Ji. /:f"c!- .~:;.'rflliJ: :;-i'.'':''• 

I ~!.~_,,:-.·;'~.:...~.lJ!~-~_:,_~-~!':.~L0_ ;('1·: I 

ETA!Cutstnatre· '=r,oos& irom over 7000 marupulative-bas,o;d ... 
Math manipulatives, Versa Tiles, Cuisenaire Rods, Algeblocks, Reading Rods, Miriam 
Treheame, lab coats. anemometer, can be found here. 
._,._.,,,h\' e-1.1•~uise:-n~ne rom'- 131< · ( ;~·:1!1:'~~ • ~ '!:d~k~!l'25 

1Jn1sys WE:ather NAM Model Forecasts 
f\l,t..M Model Forecasts Latest image Cuuent NAM SL Pressure/Precipitation Forecast. This is 
a set of contour plots using data from the NAM model. ... 
w"':]fh1:2-; un1Si'S.r:Q,r:!r •• 1nt:- 14~- · L~~j_~-~-~.t · ~E~~!..!!..~~.::~:z 

E-T-A Ctrcutt irurn 6eyund 
Components, 9 warehouses! 
Specialize in Terminal Blocks. etc. 
"¥w.,·~ s~~7'GntCt1nJrt'th1rti<; r_~r.'i:l 

Dubai Prop8rti E:s 
ETA Star Freehold Properties 
~Own a Home, Built On Trust' 
"JN.'~ f!-\,,~t~l. Cf;IT, 

Low8st Marwccrti Pnces 
Learn everything about Marz forks. 
Learn & buy from the ~small" quy 

Here is the identical search using Google Spain and restricting the search to 
Spanish sites. Clearly, Google Spain "understands" that to most Spanish users ETA 
means the Basque separatist group Euskadi Ta Askatasuna: 

La Web ~ ~ ~ [iesktop m<is )J 

Coogle eta 8Usqueda I ~lf>~l"l::d·la 
BUsqueda· r Ia Web r paginas en espafiol r. paginas de Espai'ia 

La Web Resultados I - 10 da aproximadamanta 4.990.000 da et•. (0.28 segundos) 

R~sulta(Jos de non etas que contJenen eta-'~·-::;, i~1~---':-1.8~~-n_:;oJ,c.F__;ji__L"!E 
~- ?, El PP crl?'? fJ 1JI? ETA ha t~?ruperado su cap:acrd~d op-=:!ratrva ·E./ Or~rlfJ ~J]:)Il/aries:- hace 11 horas 
""'-'\! Descwbren "'uto utrhz<~di'J oor ETA e-n robo dl? armas en Francra- EIIJnrv~;S<tl (lvlt~.-1col- hace 17 horas 

tJ.::~rz6n mcrimrna a otros lies ding~ntes de Bat.::~suna oor ... -hi~~~ [llgrt.JI- hace 10 h~ras 

~_lmu!)I,1Q es I Esl?_frllill ETAJa dtctadura rlel terr01 
rnformaci6n sabre Ia banda terrorista ETA, su historla, sus atentados, las victimas que han 
provocado, las negocrac1ones con et gobierno. 

\'-'¥fl."~~ l:'!lrnund(; -26iet.li- ~~-.- f".:':~ .. ~-~~::-.~.~~- L:~~i'.~~.l.::-: .. ~:~~r·•':t.:.::: 

ETA anunc1a Ull 'alto &I fu9'J0 P8tmansnte' l91munrJo.&s 

ETA anuncia un alto el fuego permanente La organ1zacuin terror1sta ETA ha anunciado un alto 
el fuego permanente en un comunicado remiudo a Ia televisr6n ... 
\Wm ·~lrnundc• •J.:,/.;Imur;do-'::C=..i:.;G"J:":::Iespa-rla!1143J2Gfl14 hlrnl- 211'.:-

EL BOLETO- La YE:rdarJ sabre ETA [La Wl?b d8 Anq8lbertu) 
Web con mucha inf01maci6n sabre Ia banda terrorist a ETA 
r-h.<t-'11"'!<;. l.•i.::ltlP"Iv.tn!k.:; A~ipF!rson::jlf~~':l~lhF:rtO/- :·k ~ E.!.=...: . .::!-.~- f.~'!~tl.l::.:.~.:.i.!L:.~il.."....:: 

Google provides the list of its "local" (meaning country) sites, identified by thumbnail 
flags, on its language tools page. There is also a very good list of the languages and 
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Google international interfaces that support them available at the French website 
Intelligence-Center. 

Visit Google's Site in Your Local Domain .. I I I~ I • .• ~ 
~~ '0 ~ 

:.. .. 
V.NN·r. gooqle. de www.google.fr V·N~,v. gocogle.co.uk wwN. google.co. i~ """'w.qoogle.co.kr 

Deutschland France UK B* :_t~ - I I ·- c - ~· ·--v.vo~w. google.com.co www.google.es VWJW. googte. it WV#I. google .se www. google. ch 
Colombia Esparia It alia Sverige Schweiz ..... 1·1 - - I I >() - -www. qoogle. ca www. google. com. mx V#/w.google. co .il v.vvw.google.nl \•V'Nw.google. be 
Canada Mexico '71!11!1' Nederland Belgi~ 

a.; • - t-~~-....!.-i ~~: ~ 
~ l ... .. ·,, \ _,; 

\'MW. qoogle. c1 v,v,w. gooqle. com . au w ... ,w.qooqle .co.id WWN. google. com.ar '""'~N. google . com .pa 
Chile Australia Indonesia Argen1ina Panama - ·- • -- - ·-\"MW. qoogle. at 'MII'W.google.QI www.google.dk VM,.,.1. google.com.tw W>NW. google. ru 

Osterreich Polska Danmark fs';! PoccH~ 

c·~ .. +- -i -- -w;.r..v. google com. br w,wv. google. co . nz ,.v,w. google fi >Mow google. co. in www. google .r::o. th 
Brasil New Zealand Suomi India Ui"ll1f1111u 

Google International Sites htt~://www . google.com/language tools 
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Visit Google's Site in Your Local Domain 

c .. H ..· ~) iii1J .. 
www google. ae ww\;.r_ qoc1qle corn. ~f W•Nw. google. com. ag .,.,.,,w. •Joogle. off. ai www. google. am 

o,.WI J..,.uJI uiJ..o~l ~ Antigua and Barbuda Anguilla l,\DjlllUV\I"(i 

~ - Ill (' -v,ww. google . com. ar ·w·ww.google.~s 'hWW gooqle. at """'w. google. com. au W>ii'.V. google. az 
Argentina American Samoa 6sterreich Australia Azarbaycan 

L.l - I I ' • -www. google. ba IAW·N. google. com. bd "'""'"'- google be www. google. bg Whw. google. com. bh 
Bosna i Hercegovina <i'T(<!l1WT Belgie Cbllf3PHR cY.~I 

·=· - te~ ~ Col ~ -www.goo(r/e.bi W#N.gooqle. corn.bo WNYV. google. corn . br "ww.google.bs W~M.I. google . co . bw 

Burundi Bolivia Brasi l The Bahamas Botswana 

B ••• • ,.~ c 
\&.J'tAlw.gooqle.com. bz. \".oww.google .ca v,ww google. c.d W•IN>/. gooqle. C•J vw.w. gooqle.ch 

Belize Canada Rep. Dem. du Congo Rep. du Congo Schweiz 

I iill II. • -W\W•.'. qooqle. ci WN'N gooql~ co.ck W'Nw.google.cl "ww.google.cn www google.com.co 
Cote D'lvoire Cook Islands Chile 'I'~ Colombia 

- E: .... .. - ..:... -~;ww. google. co . cr "'ww.google. com. cu 'MNW google.cz """''-google.de wwoN. google. dj 
Costa Rica Cuba Ceska republika Deutschland Djibouti ·- EG ~ -- •• ·- - _, 

v-.ww.google.dk W#o/'1. google. drn W·N~"l.qooqle.corn . do www.google. corn .ec vw.,w. •loogle. ee 
Danmark Dominica Rep. Dominicana Ecuador Eesti 

Intelligence Center: Google Worldwide 
http://c.asselin .free.fr/french/googleworldwide.htm 

While acronyms are a type of search that often renders ambiguous or misleading 
results, searching for the English-language name of a non-English-language entity 
can cause similar confusion. Here are three different searches for the Mexican group 
Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias del Pueblo, known in English as the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces of the People. The first search ["Revolutionary Armed 
Forces of the People"]. using generic Google, generates the following results, which 
clearly illustrate the problem of searching for the translated name. This search 
comes up with groups of this same name in Guinea-Bissau, Colombia, and Mexico: 
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Go ogle 
Web ~ ~ ~ ~ De5ktop IIHHq )• 

!"Revolutionary Armed Forces of the People" Search I ~.:w.n 

Web Results 1 · 58 of about 325 for "!\!!Y.~!!~" ·'!Y !\.!!.~·~•tf~I£~~ of the f'!'.!'J!.i! •. (0.24 seconds) 

MJPT Terrorism Knowledge Base 
The Revohnion<~ry A1med Forces of the People . known by its Spanish acronym FARP. is 
one of these splinter groups. FARP has demonstrated its continuing ... 
·/v"«-N th" b . o rg: r;.ro u p.j~ p 'Jq:o upi 0-=3S.£"11 · =:~k · ~; __ 1!:b!0. · ;.:.!D!l!:!U.?HJ!~. 

MIPT T 81Tvrism Knowleclqe Base 
Revolutionary Anned Forces of the People (FARP) att acked Police target (July 23 , 21Xl0. 
Mexico) Incident Date: July 23. 2IJ)J •• • 

t~;~~-~~~:~/-~~ .. ~- ~ -;~~-~~~~~;~-~~;-~.:~~-; 1
1 
~-12f, . 21 ~ • ~.:t~:.t!_~:! · :2.~.!.:.1.Gl:..i2~1J. 

Revolutionary Armed Forces of the People . W1kipedi a. the free ... 
Revolutlom\ly Anned Fo1ces af1he People (in Portuguese: Fon;as A1madas 
Revolucionarias do Povo) , the armed wing of PAIGC during the st ru ggle againsl 
rn \t'Jil,lo·~di:;~ VJQJ"A-il:l :'f=;c- · ·..-ohJ I I (• r, ~ r -.,' Armeli Fo!Ct'$ of rlv; P·~oolf:' . 1\h . 
·_;.;~_ ~yt_ ·~- ;~ · :~·;!!~:J~~ -L~.fE.~ . -· - .. - ·- . 

. 1\fncan Partv for tile lndepen·j ence of Guinea and Cap•) Verde ... 

... in which both the p oli t ic e~l and military arms of the PAIGC were assessed and reorganised, 
with a regu lar army (Revolutionary Armed Forces of the Peo1•le , ... 
~n -~·\"l~ l~l f? f~.t Ll~:~f'..vik •l:_art id~'_ffncc. ! lfJ_ Ua __ lrodtt f.' E'IVJ?•lf l.; _ d(:l_ G lJif•~ __ r: __ C:tb('l _ Vp1dJ? · 31 "': -
... :~.: .. ~ ::c~ - _:,•.DY: . ..!!l"dll::.::: 
I £·.:~1L;' -- ~-~f-~.~J.?.J.:~:I.::!) ... !f.=:~ .. :~.:.=b!f.!.t~~D9 J 

Revolutionary Armed Forces of the People: Informati on from Answers .com 
RevolutionJry Armed Forces of rhe- PeojJie Revolmlonaty A1med Forces of the Pe-ople 
Qn Portuguese Fo r~; as Armadas Revolucionarias do Povo ). the armed. 
'Jo:':I>!H- il f'!S'I"!er:; r c•rn!Jop i rllevo l u tit\ I '''' Y- IHin~ d - f t) t t.:es-of. th o - l l etl pl llt · ?9!< · 
~-_l': ~~~~ • ~-~!h~l .~:"1~2 

Next, we search for the group by its Spanish name ["Fuerzas Armadas 
Revolucionarias del Pueblo"] using generic Google. The results are very different 
and most refer to the Mexican group: 

Gougle 
~ · ..... ~·· -

Web Results 1 · 100 of •bo;;1 J7 .300 fo1 "Foterus Arm.1das R~voh1clou~•l •l$ del Pueblo" (!1.21 second'3 

AF'I A . ColT: dnlcacia dO?. las Fuerzas Armadas Revoluclonarlas del .... 1 L_ _ __:_!c_!l!: . .i:.:.!L 1 
Fnert.lS Almtld.u Revoh1cioniltias del Pueblo FARP Err.tarlQ el Fr:day. 01 Sep!emb=r a 
las 17 ·~ ·)5 por apia l.ogm N1ckname PnsS\YIHti ... 

•. w ., .~['· 1~ IHn ~l (()i~imf)d J ;. <, ! ~r"rt:?I!H€'=r~ ..:.·..-.-.;,~ fLi;::=:1rti,-~;. ~.-:..1 1-=- ~ .! 1f~.: ~ J'.. · - .... o:-p •. ~(fl.•-

A.F'IA . COI11U11<:ado •jo? las Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias del ... ': .. . _ic~\ .:.•.;,, .·:.L 
Fneft,,. Am111d-iK Revolucionatias de-l Pue-blo, FA.RP RepUblir..:t Mex~cana. a 7 dP agosto 
d·!' 20(1';. Envt.ado el1u~~~ay. ce .A.ugu!>1 a fa! C9·33·35 PDT apia ... 
1 ·:~n ~PPi 11111 -'ll r·1 ?i.11tn•"~l': "'' t 1 -p · ·n.~mF-=ti:.·.-.-<. ~ ill~='11i~;;.., ~ .t'1:;:1 I ..:!'· L·l~ . 

; . '· ;- ;: ;•">• 

r:::rrJn(::OJ ia d<? F,'?rcll::. Pooula>RevoiU(Ir)n.;mo !EPRjv do? las ... , i 'i_ __ ,_·. _1_._:~ j 
Sujetos d e'E:s ~.c-t.tdos , qwen~~ E!.Li:rltm\':ntulados can~ ~ grupo sutr-..er~r.·a Fttei111S 
AunclcltlS Revolndon.ulas del Puehlo (F AAP) . que ope1ariJ en el es~ario de- ... 

. , . ,. fi•'\M I "::.. ~ -- ·· ' f'n~~ ·r· ... ~-- un~_,.r,J,)i!/.~ : r,.i_ ··:·11 ; ·:;-<. · 1 --:l· 

C F:0N0_('C, A ::>EL FPR el ERPI 'l ias!= ARP ~::'OC Ct-2()01:. I ~c.c' .. ---.. ~·-·~:.~.:: . J 
l~ ' :oordin :-dc-:.; Gue tullem r·::-- (.jonai''Juse Mar.: .a Mor~ICls·· ,I,..H!' ~ra-da pot Ia ~ Fuetz.-.s 
Allll•ldo' Revolutlan.ul"" del Puebf• (FM1 P), el Ejr1c~o V•'hsta ... 
\~ ..... ,. (_lt•nl? • ~ • ~ ,..._.;>,·.n: -i j"l",,';:.:tmk , • .,.:;-",.:; '.(r"l"l ..: !'. : "tl! 1;:. • · ! .... ' · ·· ....... L~--~~~:~~-

1 .:_ .. :• .:. .. ·. :.ic.':: :: .................... ! 

CEC·Ef(!t .t..": F< G,I : •:.<?rtro doe Oc,cu:n,.1tc:cor de !c•s MO'!Inlien::)S Armad_Q2 ·l '' ~ ,,;,'" tl.:. ···•.i I 
Oocurpor,taci~! · ;"e~h~. P{lfa, G,upoJ , Cc. l ug~Jria , 1rlul6 2006 08.26. M')• !to, P~rtt dr-. 

O"rrrocrrili.;o F·upu/Jr P. tJ.'!r'tl i'=~ cion;mo-Ejtm:ll o P!J~ttl~t R ~...alut:C·ndtio ••• 
• • \"' ·, • •.; I d1..•• . jlhiJ ~~ • :.~:_ _.._ ___ • _ 
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Notice how different the results are if we switch to Google Mexico 
<http://www.google.com.mx/> and limit the search to Mexican pages; virtually every 
result refers to the Mexican group FARP, the one we were seeking: 

Go ogle 
La Weh ~ ~ ~§. Desktop nuls n 

lwFuerzas Armedes Revolucioner1os del Puel 8Usquede. I ~v.r•""zdf 
BUsqueda r Ia Web r p§.ginas en espariol r. paginas de Mexico 

La Web Resultados 1 - 10 de aproximadamenle 188 de .. l=uerz.1s Annadas Revolucionarias del Pueblo" (0.36 segundos) 

bol8tin 
... SE TIENE CONOCIMIENTO QUE LAS FUERZAS 1\RMAOI!.S REVOLUC\ONI\R\1\S DEl 
PUEBLO "FARP". SON UNA FRACCION ESCINDIDA DEL AUTO DENOMINADO EJERCITO 
POPULAR ... 
W•NW pgr [JPil mxir.TM,.C:f,TCiifh:l;fll/;,GfJ'b!£~'1J1 htrnl · 14h · t:~rt •'•]:·_!'·.'·- ~=:~)le_--!i_•'i~;'•!l.'~Tt;·~ 

El Sur de Acapulco 26 <:I'? del 2006 
... a pesar de todas las descalifTcaciones y que han usado a las FARP (Fuerz.ls Am1.1d.1s 
Revolucioncuias del Puehlo). para golpear al movimiento armada, ... 
~v .. w: SU!·)~.aplilcu .:or1'1 m .. tnot«. pl'tf/:1!d_nola=i32S"<'J - 18h. - [r, , ,,,~<_!;_ - -:_:_-~_s_~~~ ~ ':: .:_ ;: r_:_I!J: ~>; 

El pais, mtestado d8 grupos QU8rnlleros 
-Fuerz.1s Armadas Revoluclonarias del Pueblo. Grupos con presencia regional Sonora. 
-Comlhf~ de Oefensa del Pueblo BaJa Callforma Sur ... 
V1·W/."Iac:ns•:: to;n rm./rg•-b•r1l;riS-:.:.t)I.'Di~CrJirtun: cgi7L.olum22"Yo7C2'J0~0408031L18- l3k
~~ ·~-~-~~ - Q...:-!!:.1 ~1'-.J~r.!:J.:.I:J..I.;::_;:-

R8gr~o_d_~.I~?_Q.Q[IQP2_~atali:~.dor~ 
... y acreditados a un grupo aulodenominado Fue1zas A1111.1dds Revolucio1t.11ias del 
Puehlo Nunca se supo mas de esa organizaciOn supuestamente guerrillera .... 
,_._ .. h'i: la:.:.n:;r,.VJrf: !'ll'l..ff.."\!l·blr:ic.nS-L.tJj.:l:I';:CrymtJni ryi?L.ultJm04'%7C):Jl)405~70G5241 -?It-

f::.::l ___ :-:.:~-~-t~: . 3:..:~::!.!..:~-~l::·_~:-=!.~2:.:::.':. 

Al:>ri0 PGR 15 8V8riguaoon8S en Oaxaca Cabc,za de Vaca 
... y de las Fue• zas A1mad.1s Revolucio11d1ias del Pueblo (FARP), escisiOn del 
PDPR-EPR, con una acuvidad de propaganda polftico-mililar en Nazarene Etla, ... 
-~o,-.,w~ os:?m. c_01T1 rr:Js:ol::.oldl?::lt:- apulcoinC:t<~sln3S~l21. htrn - 21]1-" - f:n .-_:~~-J!"' - f' ~q;·,~s '.lad_.-:._t:_:! :-

La Jornada 
... Nolasco buscab;m tnform~c16n sabre actNJdades de las Fuerzas Armadas 
Revolucionarias del Pueblo (FARP). que hizo su apariciOn en Xochimilco en 1999 .... 
V•:V•V·.'.JO(nC:(J,1. t..:ntHYI !Yo):/.::[!(14!J1.~? iJ'JJn J ( 3p php · ;-..: <~•'1'~~~:-- S. : '!1:•1fE-"'.. 

CuestJOna Ia A.PPO OJ RuE;da o'x el posible reoJre'o a clase~. 
Mas aUn.las Fue1zas Amlcld.as Revoluclonarias del Pueblo (FARP) convocaron a todos 
loc: .:llrtnr~c:. nnlitirnc: rl~l mnlllmi~ntn nnnHI.:llr v m.:llnic:tPri:=tl :=t ll.:llm;:~r ".:ll 1:::~ 

Google's local search usually offers the options to search all of Google, pages only 
from that country, or pages only in the language of the country (sometimes, as in the 
case of India, the Google local search has versions in multiple languages). As we 
have seen, you will get very different search results if you limit your search to a 
specific country and search in the language of that country; the results are especially 
dramatic when the native language uses non-Latin encoding. Here is a comparison 
of a search for [Jll~ ~] (Nasrallah), first in generic Google: 
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Googte rw.,._b---,=lr=na=g=•::.s --=Y=''"="="--=N="=""=s--=.::Mill::.•.::s--=_o,;_e sk lop Ill t') re 11 

j Jll~ IJ.- Search I ~~t~!~!~~!!:tlill! 

Web 

TunisiaGatE· Cornmunir1, :w:~ ~1"...,;11 ... • 1 L••.'.'·' ''·'.i.!·:.!.h:;:.;•:\o,t 1 
Full Version·~~ ii.1 y,:,..J rLJr Q-6'11 ~_, ••• .;;.,...,.:...,-~I WSl J.IS.U ~ ••• 
v~vN..; !urri:~i«~<>lti ne;/F urunvlrJfr<~~:>rs iiJ nfindt:r rhr;?t795 ~ rtnrl - ?.7Y.- ~-~-~~.!!.~~-~-.1. - .').!! .. '.:!.l.~~: . .l!.'.~.:e.::: . 

.).lr~ ~ J.,IWI[ :....:..ISJ ~I L)4illl ... - I T!lDJ:!'.~'. t-..!.!J!:~ . I::iqf_ I 

.....,. ,_.Jl Jit u_,..J ,cJ< i»-~1 ~, ... r2006 I 013 I 09 . .;;. ,-. ...- ,_.Jl W<l J-ill'-"'"' ... 
l.'tV<.·V.'.IUiliSIJQalc-. ne:ff orum/md>J:-: .php')acr::-s:r r~F:::.a<:.t -!:'?':V~ 1 m)k :::up1)1i·m€nl711 Pcsult 

8BC Ar«b;r. cum I '-"'1..,., JL:... I .l.w ;~I c•.uJI ... · I I!,"~'·)J!•• .l'l':· . ~':ol!•. I 
... .>:•,-. _,...."""'!a uY..f'. ,:,.1 ·"-~ .,...._,_,.....J Lo...y.vp,....~ ~I ,..I ... 
n~Jws. bbc. co.t.:~/hil<!r)tndr:mlrJ:t> _\?:;sl _ n\?>:V~fn2 ··.¥Sid __ s:•05f)({l .. '5:'(63?0.{·lm · 561{ -
L~~~~~- ::~l::.!!:jL~~·:'J~1 

Palestin0lnforrnation Center -l .~.~:~.= ··;i<3 ~7.. n:!.I P.~J!.~. I 
... . tJ.d_,.;.IJ:'A" Ll'-'~t 2 .II_,~ ._;......H_,.. ~ov;• ~ ..r-o)~~ d> -.:;. c-'~ ~ ... 
'fN1w n;.lf::>-strn~;~-ink-u rdu l;"~ln l/•JrdJJit..:.rn .;~fil;.ma~ ~l;il':"iT:r:na./200~/IIJOl.~ 3(P)d ~html -14 1<' · 
-~-~~~.l-~'!!:1 - ~~:~~!l.~~~q~~:· 

Pal<!stine Information Center- 1 Tr"noioi• rh;• w ; o J 
•.• ~ ~ ..,.::u.. c->i.A~I ·~· f'<4.;,.-& 15J.~d)...~~4 "'"'.). ·~ tS¥ ~,4 ... 
\'t\4W. jJ::ll•}$lir,£- ·info-urdu ((•rni!J!dt.Vnew::;f2D04/:tpuli1 1/i!ldt-:: ~ ht nt l - :211< · 

[i~f.~;!~~-~;-~;~~~~;~~~:;:~;:.;~-: ,.fJI~~!in ~)- i ;'!(: : Jld :J . I; <)~ ; I 
lraruan Bar A.ssutiations 
o~~ ,....r~rla llj_j, ~~~~~ ....... Q.>_,J.;,(~) \'f.H J_.., y . ~~ ~ ... 

;'IvY.: ~t::~n b<il r.J•tJht.21 r•t.r•- 3Rt- •:.Es;l:!fu:l- ~in.•ilrcr J!<!Y.Sii 

Here is the same search at the Google Saudi Arabia site limited to Saudi sites: 

;r"' J 

.:.·,...:.:..-
R~~d th<' L•1e;1 ~;~v,$ ~" li.S 

F(.ucign Poh:.y, Vis:;&. EdUC()tion 
... ~ .· .. :u uu·! ... 

.... .:... "I,_ I I I I 

.:..:........:~~ 

~ '"~ ~ ~ '-J 

J.J$2 

... -~~~ .;_i ~.:,-.a. ;,C ( .. r.!_ ~!_~I_ 
A.i Vl/a1~ 1r A SavOi t•~!Sp~po~ tUO(.eu~i"g 1hGo q!:ttr<~l. regior'l~l • .ttnd lo-:al rnatll?IS .!) s~o~~ fJf 

COr'IY£1ft. r:· g11l~ r~.hg~u'S . c,ommortial, pol~i(;<tl, o;(.•Ci(ll, ••• 
..:._· _ __::. _. _ . _._. ~- ·,v.,..: ·.,· t.• •• !,.t· ~ .. •·. _; , .'d.ii·:.--~G.:O J3-23Jp•.'liti,;·;tp1Jiiri:; ;Jl hlnl - 2~ ... 

~-~~ 1_ .. ~~~?.-~!.:~~ 
• •• ,1!. *j ~ .. ~~w· v~.:-- ~.} .l·~ ..,-. U~!-!' ·~=·:~!.)r.t 

· ,•.'(f\.'1{ , '1-J .'~l ~ r ) C•: r<. ~ .t.'J Ji yf2i).)t .. JJ. ')jl!j: .;l_f; ,,<JI>~ r'-'l_j...- .:CI!.'-('•I : ··n · '.!-fl. 
~-L .. ~ .... .!_- ~-- · ·.:.:.. ... -... _ .. _ 

.... WJI& . ..;' - C.J)>..u.::f2.£~ 
... ~l-!.--'~' ~~ ~\ ._r~.o.t .Jil.u~ ••• ""',.;.et~..J.lJ.J~',-...,.-..f,,, 

<'-:'.'!'/ .:.t:·n:l.J.I ~:1 {l(.:(<tururo -': .. ·r. ti .rl _, .: : ·,1 (.J .:J- /,l,!p•)·_ Le ~ :tj:.J l(J~ ~-5: · 
, . 
--- --· 

... ;-1:._,.~1:..:::~-Lu~~lw~ 
... ~_,..; ~~L..A..J.I_, .. J~JI' i~U'-f; ........ ~ ... ~'"l1;;.•,.... _,...:a~ ~ ... ....,li-\ 

,, . . '-' ~lh,~f 1rj 'r":.) ll(:l;f;,r: ... • /:_ ~:: •. •.li ! : , ; .:i\J 7" · ~.:•, · -..~ :4lh..!' ~ )33')[. .! -~ J· 1 •!.?•'-':. .u: · ~~h 

... "\I..Uj l~. ,.:1 ~ ~~ J\".l.:'_);:>o 

..... ~~~> ... ~P.:-a UJu. . .f ~-Yl~ .:,. =-- .,- "'' ~~~~-:_;~j:i 
_ ____ ·..:..::......:. 'r'h•/o ~.hi· .. ~dh o:l=tJv:ro:.~~-~(.·~,1l=cl!):3,'?'33-:l htr!:l t7 

... b.Ltu)! •....;,_:.J_.I ._~)1 ~:~ 

... '*-' ,);o11..)-l"tl ,1,)..1; IJ4..J ~' (;.,.. ._, L) ~..P ..!.• ,..,._ ..,;;--- Y...... ,..1~ ~ <:..o.,~~,l 
-~~: : . ~ ..., . .;... _,·f1n',l ' 1 .,_:"' . J-t,'2-)~(f).((,._,~·: •.1772J:•.'tn! !.2k 

· · ·1-~lc-~ili..-~~...:.· e~··.:..~-~ 
fiJJ~".:O·r.A...,..-'~'.c.1 

""·.·, . d!t,r.·c~ ( ('lnr-"t·::!:. !d' .. t' ....... d r/1\i-;:~ :fBi 3?. s:;., 
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You can, of course, search in Arabic at the generic Google website, or you can go to 
various specific Google locations to search. Your results will be different depending 
on where you search, how you limit your search (by domain, country), and in what 
language you search. While basic Google may be fine for a "quick and dirty" search, 
detailed research requires us to explore and exercise many search options. 

I suspect we are all guilty of relying too heavily upon Google and thinking that if it is 
not in Google, it doesn't exist (well, at least not on the web). That, of course, is 
wrong . Here is an example. First are the results-rather, the absence of results-of 
a Google query for a Russian website [forummurata.h15.ru] : 

Coogle 
Web lm~~ \h-J'? -::'·"' '"J N9·t..s ~!i !IJ2.!!.l!: 

r-lio_rt_oro_m_ur-et-o.l-·ol-5 ,-,J ------ """ ~··--'· I e.wmW~ 
~ P!rl~ t ,.f',('):~ 

Web 

Your s~etch- forummurata.h15.ru - did not match any d(o(:umer-,\s 

• Make sur'=! all words. are spelled coxreclty. 
• Try diffo;,rent l<eywords 
• Try mo:e general ke"vwords 

Even Google Russia does not find this particular uri. However, look at the results for 
the identical query from the Russian search engine Rambler, which returns 5054 
documents from 15 sites: 
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: l •' I P• • .' , 

r forummurata hl S.ru _l'.!.f!P..':!'l:o 
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Please believe me when I tell you that there is a remarkable lack of search engine 
overlap in general, and those differences become even more dramatic when we are 
focusing on international sites, terms, and non-English/non-Latin encoding. 

Interestingly, in the example above, Yahoo performs well, returning 37 hits for the 
same query. The results for Yahoo and Yahoo Russia are virtually identical, which 
means they are searching essentially the same database, while in general Google's 
local searches produce very different results. Yahoo offers its own version of an 
international page. 

Yahoo! International 

Yahoo! My Yahoo! J.A.1il M.ak!! Yl your home page 

International Yahoo! 

Amerl~as 

Argentina Mexico 
Brazil u.s. 
canada u.s. Ill Chinese 
Canada en fran~ats Y! Tetemundo 

C<~nt4" 1n fr.11n.:;a's ····· ......... t~n..d..• 
United Statu • 

U.S. rn Chineu .. ·· .... -
\'! Tel•mun<:lo- ..•. ·· 

Asia Pnclflc 

Asia 
.~ustralla & NZ 
China 
Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 
Jap~n 

•0.-uil 

Korea 
r.talaysra 
Philippines 
Singapore 
Tarwan 
Thailand 
V•etn'.l:m 

http://world.yahoo.com/ 

S~.t!.~h 
tMWab 

Europe 

Austria 
Catalan 
Denmark 
Finlan<l 
France 
Germany 
GteHe 
Italy 

Chin• • •Koru 
•J~.an 

•T•iwo~n 
htdia • H•ft9 Ko"'9 • 

~~~i~:=i~: • Vi.,~.t~llippinu 
Sln9.tpDre • 

elndont:fle 

Netherlands 
Norwav 
Rus!.ia 
Sparn 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
UK & Ireland 

• Auftnll~ &: NZ 

Ho;;dp 

While non-US search sites are often the best places to perform country-specific 
searches, finding these resources can be a research project in itself. Your best bet 
for locating these search tools is to start with a directory of search engines that 
offers a section devoted to international search tools, such as the sites listed here. 
Also, remember to look at the megasearch sites for sections on international, 
regional, or country search engines. 

All Search Engines.com http://www.allsearchenqines.com/foreign.html 

Beaucoup! http://www.beaucoup.com/ 

European Search Engines http://www.netmasters.eo.uk/european search engines/ 
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FetchFido European Search Engines 
http://homepage.ntlworld.com/fetchfido2/interface/search engines european.htm 

FetchFido World Search Engines 
http://homepage.ntlworld.com/fetchfido2/interface/search engines worldwide.htm 

FinderSeeker http://www.finderseeker.com/ 

lnfisource Foreign Language Search Engines 
http :1/www. infin isource. com/search-engines. html#foreign 

International Search Engines http://www .arnoldit.com/1 ists/intlsearch .asp 

ISEDB Local and Regional Search Engines 
http://www.isedb.com/html/lnternet Search Engines/Local and Regional Search Engines/ 

ISEDB Local and Regional Directories 
http://www.isedb.com/htmi/Web Directories/Local and Regional Directories/ 

Phil Bradley's Country Based Search Engines http://www.philb.com/countryse.htm 

Regional and Special Search Engines 

Search Engine Colossus tf. 

Search Engine Guide 

Search Engine Index 

Search Engines 2 

http://www. ntu .edu .sg/lib/search/specialframe. htm 

http://www.searchenqinecolossus.com/ 

http://www.searchengineguide.com/pages/Regional/ 

http://www.search-engine-index.eo.uk/Regional Search/ 

Search Engines Worldwide (2003) 

http://www.search-engines-2.com/ 

http://home. inter .net/takakuwa/search/ 

http://www.searchenginelinks.co.uk/ Ultimate Search Engines Links Page 

In summary, the basic rules for international search are: 

~ Search first using generic search engines such as Google, Yahoo, Live 
Search, Gigablast, Exalead for a quick overview and to size the query. 

~ Locate and bookmark multiple international search engines and directories, 
including country-specific search sites of major search engines such as 
Google and Yahoo. 

~ Search on the English-language term [Kurdistan Workers Party], the 
transliterated term [Partiya Karkeran Kurdistan], the native language term in 
its proper encoding, e.g., [Partiya Karkeren Kurdistan] in Kurdish, and the 
term in any related language, e.g., [KOrdistan i!?9i Partisi] in Turkish. 

~ Search for variations on a name, e.g., PKK is also known as KADEK, Kongra
Gel, the Freedom and Democracy Congress of Kurdistan, Halu Mesru 
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Savunma Kuvveti (HSK), or the Kurdistan People's Congress (KHK) ... you get 
the idea. Some queries demand a lot of attention and effort. 

~ Search for acronyms in their native language version [PHE), a transliterated 
version [RNE], or an English-language version [RNU], all of which stand for 
the group Russian National Unity, aka Russkoe Natsionalnoe Edinstvo (RNE) 
or PYCCKOE HAL\VlOHAilbHOE E,QIIlHCTBO (PHE). 

~ Use sites such as Wikipedia to find native language spellings, and encodings; 
these can be copied and pasted into search engines that can properly handle 
non-Latin encoding and/or diacritics. 

~ Limit queries to country-level domains (e.g., site: plus country digraph) or to a 
specific language (e.g., language: plus country digraph) or use the search 
engine's advanced search feature. 

Rule Six 

Look for specialized and/or unique 
functions in foreign search engines. 
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.. --------------

Online Dictionaries and Translators 

-~-------~-----

Finding online translation tools is becoming easier as the quality of these machine 
translators steadily improves as well. There are three basic types of translation tools 
available via the Internet. At the simplest level are online dictionaries, which 
translate one word at a time, usually from one language to another. One step up 
from online dictionaries are text translators, which translate words, phrases or 
maybe a paragraph entered either by typing or by copy-and-paste. Text translators 
are most useful for translating an odd or unusual word or phrase to English. The 
crown jewels of Internet translation are the web page translators, which automati
cally translate a web page or even an entire website. The quality of the machine 
translation varies enormously from product to product (some are surprisingly good; 
others are dreadful). However, most are usually good enough to let you know if the 
page you're viewing is about soccer or cellular technology. And certainly if you are 
dealing with languages that do not use the Latin alphabet (Russian, Chinese, 
Hebrew, for example), almost any machine translation is a blessing. 

yourDictionary http://www.yourdictionarv.com/index.shtml 

There are innumerable language dictionaries now on line, most of which offer some 
sort of automated look-up feature. I believe the best of the online dictionary 
metadirectories is the one created at Bucknell University that has become 
yourDictionary.com. This site has the most comprehensive, impressive set of links to 
dictionaries I have seen. 
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Laug;uag;e 
IHctiou:nies 
Top Ten Language 
Dictionaries : 

,-,~ 

·J Spanish 
·~ F rench 

0 German 
•) Japanese 
'• Chinese 
Cl:!i.m!i 
' ~Arabic 

'.£ Russian 
(~ IllAi 
'J no mo1e! 

l\I•dti-liug;n:tl 

Quick Look-up (Engli:h) 

TIIeS:tiU11S: 
TYPE IN YOUR WORD l\ CLICK GO! 

0 Hefo with the Dictionary & Jhesaun.~s 

lhtri am-We bstel's Coll e-g i .Jt~® Dictio n a N e. Tl\ @:s .J \11 \J~ 

YDC SELECT _ ., .,.._. ___ _ 

II("'-· March .,;ir Madness 
. Glossary 
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Foreignword http://www.foreignword.com/ 

Foreignword is an excellent language and translation resource that automatically 
links users with more than 265 online dictionaries for 73 languages and single point 
access to 28 text and uri translators for over 38 different languages. Be sure to 
check the Tools page for Translate Now!. This page provides access to machine 
translation tools, including Systran, Arcnet, Worldlingo, lnterTran, and Cybertrans, 
among others. 

PROMT 

'
·o<ci.~r, 

c.. 
e.. 
~ 
~ 

, 

))o"'ulo~!l No"'1 

Yo1u fiee laJ:)gu~ '\\oillatd 

Foreignword.com 
Thl' l.ang:ua8C' Sih• 

~II J!!!lllllll:•l;.;ll!l!l 
~··! :5::!=-Et;i~ m!Jm!ll~mm!l!U!!'Dmlm 

from: [_~~!·~-~~------!.:.] . into: I '!.1ano-lingu~l . .:J . ~ Translate: I J..; 

Translation 
• word 

translation 

Access 265+ 
online dictionaries 
(or 73 languages 
English, German, 
Span1sh, ttalian, 
Dutch, Chinese, 
more ... 

~Text 

translation 

Use this tool to 
translate small 
texts. Some 60 
lanouaoes 
supported 
Enolish , German, 
Span1sh, Italian, 
Dutch, Chinese, 
more ... 

"Language 
guessers 

What lanQuaQe is 
this? 

• Find a pro 

With thP 

• Bulgarian l.-lfti41k'2· Catalan . }Sri®~~ ~~~~~;~~~i~~c:< ) 
The f1rst free Cebuano 
all-in~one translat Chechen 
wizard for PCs. Chmese 
Download nov. Chinese (pinym) 

Chinese (yale) 
X ANADCroarian 

Clech 

More software fro Danish 
Foreignword... Dulch 

English 

lfflififi]l£fJI Esper~nto 
· ---~--- Eston1an 
: ;r~~;:~~~~ols fo'li!Q 

finnish 
-Text translation french 
-Translation Frisian 

se 

La~age Searct'• Enghe 

; It's new lit 
· Foreignword: 

' Ali our free 
: language tools are 

now also available 
, in : 

I -->Palish 
-->Siovenian 

memories Galicia:n ! -:> C";erman 

-Other tools ..::G:ocoo,r "'ia:;;.n~-...,.~Jlor&iS~Q(ie , =~~~~:~:~ 
The ong1ns of 
machine translation 
by John Hutd'lins -:> 

Do translators tit into 
machine 
translation? -:> 

Resources 
£urekt~, the new 
search engine for 

~~~~~~~g::~~~~· ·--~-

Tonoue tied no more -->llt~lidn 
Black English Equals • -->Turkish_ 
Any Other Language ; -->Hungarian 
Translat1on mistakes (-::,~~uyut>~~ 
can ~e dan9erous for , -->Portuguese 
medrcal paoents . ( Br.) 

· --:>Greek 
--:>C.ro<ttiau 

··i .:) ·:<- · rnod!i~ti.Q~Qesr -->='1i.Jtedonian 

Numbers in Over 4500 
Lanouaoes 
Tr.:~nc:l~tinn 

Don't miss the new 
1\'ATO··RUSSIA 

http://www.translate.ru/eng/srvurl.asp 

PROMT maintains the best overall web page translation service. PROMT offers both 
text and uri translations to and from English, Russian, French, German, and 
Spanish. Keep in mind there are many more single language machine translation 
services available. Use Word2Word and Foreignword to locate these sites. 

The most widely used, though not the best, translation system on the Internet 
remains the Systran machine translation software. Systran's translation is available 
through AltaVista's Babelfish, Google, AOL, and the French search engine Voila. 
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·::.: -~' 1rans1a:e 'N#N 

Translate E·tnail 

Uownlfl<ul 
llolH SI.ltOI >> 

l7.11.l006 
r Je·.-; eHOM'I pa1tnt-1 
inF~] 

f8. 10.2006 

Ser!e:'C•J: i\•)L 

~~f?.!.~D.~~ .. !J.Q.~.€1.! 

03.10.2006 
PROIJ.T ~nl~rs the 
~~~~!~ll!!j~~~T··-
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;;bsite Translation by PROMT 

P._1.~<2!_:H oWers free Wehstte l~<utslilllon ser~ice lor English, German, French, Span·rsh, Portuguese 
(Brazilian), 11a11ao and Russian languages. The service is powered by new .q pt (fl irt 'l.O n .:u1 ,1.\ti~>u s~uw .u ~. 

Alllhetext conten t o!Web site will be translated including hyperlinks and picture lilies . Also. the original Web 
site layout 15 preserved in translated pages and linked pages will be translated automaticalty when you 
naVIgate to lhem. 

>>>MAKE YOUR WEBSITE lrr.1ULTILINGUAL FOR fR£E! <<< 

Online TRANSLATOR 

Address: hnp11 

DlrecUon. 

Encodrng: fl Russian-English lr;nslation • 

Autotranslate link£ German-Russian translaUon 
Russian-German translation 

Transliterate unkn French-Russian translation 
Russian-French translation 
Spanish-Russian translation 
Russian-Spanish translation 

How to tr ,,n~t~r ~~~~~:·h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n 
1. Type or pa~ German-English translation 
2. Choose lh< English-Spanish translation 
3. You can ch Spanish-English translation 

field ~ Encoc English-French translation 
4. To transla1< French-English translation 

first page c Engllsh-Portugueso lranslatl 
5. Press -rr~r Portuguese-English translatlc 

French-German translation 
German-French translation 
French-S anish lranslation ... 

I (Auto) 

ite you would like to translate. 
m the list (e.g., '"lnterner). 
and \ransla\ed pages in the 

urfing through linKs from I he 

Choose Jrauslator: 

Pocket PROMl 5.0 

@promt Office 7.0 

~
-~~-. 

o •. i\) : 

... ~· 
,,;;-:: '<lr. $99 

- ~ 

Logos Multilingual Portal 

Another site that has been around for years but was vastly improved is the Logos 
Multilingual Portal. Logos includes a dictionary, a universal conjugator, glossaries, 
a translation course, and links to other language and translation sites. The Logos 
dictionary contains over 7 million entries in 150 languages. In addition to translating 
terms, the Logos dictionary gives complete definitions, grammar, context, 
pronunciation, and, in some cases, associated pictures. Logos also offers access to 
over 1000 glossaries in different languages. 

One of Logos' best features its ability to search in all languages at once, which is 
very helpful in language identification, i.e., identifying non-English terms without 
needing to know the language of origin. The easiest way to find terms in multiple 
languages is to go to the Logos Dictionary main page, select Advanced Search, then 
type in the term. Logos will present the term in all the languages in which it occurs: 
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dictionary 
children's dictionary 

universal conjugator 

wordtheque 
children's library 

logos toolbars 

anagrams 
crossword 

add search box 
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Query word;. parole o$1• ,. canguage; 

guerv aaain 
i;C!I!II!'Jij 

!'Zoiiil!l! English parole 

II French parole 
' 

I Hebrew parole 

II Italian ~ - Latvian; Lettish parole -
If I then select parole in Italian, I am presented with its definition (in Italian) and the 
option to translate parole, with the following results: 

! ::; _~ 
~ IHJn'SblopJro/l' 

~ ASSOCIAZIONI, NOMI E I'IUMEI=II 

~~ CONTRO LE MAFIE 

aboul us 

dicologos 
chidren's diclionary 

universal conjugator 

wordlh~ue 
children's library 

logos loolbars 

anagrams 
crossword 

add search box 

forum 
glossaries 

help 

credrls 
lranslali:Jn course 

wordfasl 
verba volant 

home page 

0u<>talion of the day 

Tr anslaMn for para! a Language "GfJ~'st User 

OueiY again: Search Adv.n.c~d S~_ 

!:W.P. 

~ English L word 

I I Italian L puola 

Spanish L palabra 

I I French mot ... German Wort -Russian L C.nGJJQ 

fir;:. .. Al·abic L ~ 

• Chinese L }!I 

• Albaniar1 !W!i_ 

~ Ara,gones parola 

II Asturian pallabl'a ... Basque L hltz I 5439624- 1 
IIIII IlB 

• Be'}gali; Ban,gla ~ 

• Bolo~ese puiib 

SEJ 
Brazilian 

palaVl'a 
Portugl,!ese 

£.1 Bresciano parJa 

~ Breton ~ 
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Logos also offers a feature called logos library (formerly Wordtheque ), which is an 
interface to a vast database containing nearly 700 million words in almost 32,000 
texts of novels, technical literature, and other texts in many languages. Logos is 
certainly one of the most valuable linguistic resources on the Internet. For example, 
here is a search on the keyword [web] and [shakespeare]: 

Logos 

New publications 
this month 

Logos Dictionary 

~.)!!I A::iSOCIAZIONI. NOMI E NUiviERI 

.... ~ CONTRO LE MAFIE 

(0"0 

iilllll ~ ~ 
- ..... e 

I Wordtheque I news I jobsl TooiBar I s:tatsl 
You con tell • word by the company ~keeps 

context infonnatlon for: w("b 
M~tch N. 1 

i~1f~:~;?Y.f~~~=~:::·:.:espear:~H::cr:/:,:~~~ "'' '';I 

~-I~~~~J~~;:~lt~~~t::~tr~:~~~h;~~~~~i~~~~t~r~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~r:~fl., old up Parca s f<!ltal web? Hen~er I am qualmrsh at the smell of leek. ; I 
FLUELLEN I peseech you heartily, scurvy, lousy knave, ot my desires, ond L:-::~ 
rny requests, and my petitions, to eat, look you, this leek: beCduse, look lfJr 
~~u~ou do~~~-~~-~-=-::::-:-::-=::---=-=--=--.:--:.:-_·.::..-==~-=:..:....-..:-:.===-·l!J 

Wordtheque 
EH09f"dphy 

all the Wordtheque 
biogr~phies 

translators 
exchange 

~~~~~~}:*J:~~.~~~t!~~:::S:>dk<>oe•re/P JeV rNenusAII -- ~~ 
~~t~=~:~,~:~~ff~~~g~~~~:~~:~;:~:dr~~~~E~;E~~~h:~:;I~:~::,,""·l~l THE DIVINE 

I 

thee in thoughts unlikely 1 In likely thoughts. the other kills thee quickly. [ .• -~ COMEDY- HELL 
Now 'ihe unwe~ves thP. web that .;he hath wrought; Adanio;. tives, and Dei'ith j \ 
i!i not to blame; It was not she that call'd hrm 1 all-to naught: Now st-.e ~dds · 1 translatolll exchange 
h?nours to his hateful name; She clepes him king of graves and grave for f•! 

-~--~~-~.?.!,._.,_.-_.;,--:;-:::·::::.·.·.·-;:-;- ··:;;~·;_·;:::.·.--;;;;;:::.--:.-::-:-.=::::.·.--:::.-·--.-.-:::-;;:.-o.:.-=.--:.=.7--::.--;;;;;.--::::.--:.--::.--:::.~:::.--:.--:.--:.-c:.--::·.-c.7:;.--:.--:::.-::::-::-:-:.-::._~·.--:.--:.) 

!
Match N. 3 . . -· .·=~= 

[
#l.uthor: Shdkespeare William 
"litle: l"RClLUS AND CRl:SSlDA. 

http://www.loqos.it/lang/transl en.html 

http://www.logosdictionary.com/pls/dictionary/new dictionary.index p 

Fagan Finder Translation Wizard 

The main page of Michael Fagan's excellent search site, Fagan Finder is designed 
to "help people find what they are looking for" by providing a variety of web, 
reference, media, news, and other search options. The home page also includes a 
number of links to "informational pages" (e.g., on RSS, popularity rankings) and 
useful tools. Probably the best of Fagan's useful tools is the translation wizard. The 
translation wizard brings together over two-dozen online translators from other 
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websites. Many of the translators Fagan Finder accesses will already be familiar to 
users-Systran , PROMT, lnterTran. But there are many others that users may not 
know about and Fagan Finder can help you locate and use them from one interface. 

Keep several things in mind: first, Fagan Finder is simply an interface to 
translation tools located at other websites. Second, some of the tools it accesses 
are only word-for-word ("dictionary") translations while other will translate blocks of 
text and still others are true uri or webpage translators, translating entire webpages 
or even sites. Finally, some of the sites Fagan Finder accesses require registration 
to use (e.g., Ajeeb's Arabic to English webpage translation tool). All this being said, 
the Fagan Finder translation wizard is a wonderful resource not only because of all 
the translation tools it brings together in one place, but perhaps even more for the 
virtual international keyboards it offers. At present, Fagan Finder provides the 
following virtual keyboards: 

• Arabic 

• Cyrillic 

• Greek 

• Hebrew 

• Thai 

Virtual keyboards make it much easier to translate text from one of these languages 
to English because they mean users do not need international input locales (i.e., 
software for non-Latin keyboards) loaded on their computers. Fagan Finder's virtual 
keyboard option even supports right-to-left languages. Second, the international 
keyboards can be used not only to translate terms but also to search on non-English 
terms. How? It's simple. Select the international keyboard of your choice at Fagan 
Finder, type a word or phrase in, say, Hebrew. 
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Enter text or a URL: [ chaw2:e text direction] 

[hide intemational keyboard] 

Hebrew Ke\'board n :r: 1 "' 1''< ::-,~ ~ ""'· ~- i:F' ': ,~ ' l' ~ : 1 ~ - ~ ~ ;;: . ' -.. ( ~ - I· I - 1-- \.) 1.1 I- ' I.J .. I I ' I I • • - ). 

Cltoose another Jrom'lnnguage to use its script. Q1elp_& intQ} 

Fagan Finder Translation Wizard http://www.faganfinder.com/translate/ 

Then copy and paste the Hebrew term or phrase into a search engine such as 
Google and Yahoo (and many international search engines) that handle multiple 
character encodings and you can search on the term without having to load a 
Hebrew keyboard. 

Here are some other interesting and important facts and features about the Fagan 
Finder translation wizard. The wizard gives users the option to list all translation 
matches, to choose multiple translators (when available), to select dialects, to list 
matches if there are several translation tools so users can pick one or more. Also, in 
addition to HTML, PDF and SWF (Flash) file formats are supported for webpage 
translations. 

Another useful tool that is part of the Fagan Finder translation wizard is the 
language identification interface. Here users can enter either text or a uri, and 
Fagan Finder will query a set of language identification tools to try to determine the 
language and encoding of the text. However, keep in mind that it often easy to 
determine the language/encoding of a webpage either by looking at the Page Info 
(in Mozilla only; look at charset) or Page Source in both Mozilla and Internet 
Explorer. Look for charset, which will indicate a specific character set, which you can 
then use to identify the language. For example, Windows-1256, ISO 8859-6, ISO 
8859-1 all are Arabic language encodings. 

However, you cannot always find this information using Page Source/Info and, for 
individual words or phrases, Fagan Finder's language identification interface is 
especially valuable. My tests of the language identification tool indicate it usually 
does a good job of identifying either the language alone or the language and the 
encoding. Fagan Finder's language identification is not a single tool but a single 
interface to many language identification tools. Users have the option to choose 
among 10 language identification tools. Given the complexity and difficulty of 
language identification, it's probably a good idea to compare the results of several 
different tools and not rely on one. 
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For each supported language, Fagan Finder also provides a separate page with 
useful information about the language, translations, and links to other related sites. 
Fagan Finder does offer a complete list of supported languages, though there is no 
link to it from either the Fagan Finder home page or translation wizard page (the link 
is below). There is also a separate page listing all the translators invoked by Fagan 
Finder and a page devoted to the translation wizard 's language identification tool. 

Fagan Finder Translation Wizard http://www.faganfinder.com/translate/ 

Fagan Finder Translation Wizard Languages Page 
http://www.faganfinder.com/translate/lanquaqe.php 

Fagan Finder Translation Wizard List of Translators 
http://www. faganfinder. com/translate/tool. php 

Fagan Finder Translation Wizard Language Identification 
http://www.faganfinder.com/translate/identify.php 

Google's Arabic ~ English Webpage and Text 
http://www.google .com/languaqe tools 

Until recently, the only free online Arabic/English webpage translation tool was the 
Tarjim Site for Online Translation using the Sakhr translation software, where 
registration was required. Late last week Google introduced Arabic ~ English text 
and-more importantly-webpage or uri translations to its language tools page. 
Here's what Google had to say about its new tool : 

"Because we want to provide everyone with access to all the world's information, 
including information written in every language, one of the exciting projects at 
Google Research is machine translation. Most state-of-the-art commercial 
machine translation systems in use today have been developed using a rules
based approach and require a lot of work by linguists to define vocabularies and 
grammars. 

Several research systems, including ours, take a different approach: we feed the 
computer with billions of words of text, both monolingual text in the target 
language, and aligned text consisting of examples of human translations between . 
the languages. We then apply statistical learning techniques to build a translation 
model. We have achieved very good results in research evaluations. 

Now you can see the results for yourself. We recently launched an online version 
of our system for Arabic-English and English-Arabic. Try it out! Arabic is a very 
challenging language to translate to and from: it requires long-distance 
reordering of words and has a very rich morphology. Our system works better for 
some types of text (e.g. news) than for others (e.g. novels)- and you probably 
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should not try to translate poetry . . . but do stay tuned for more exciting 
developments. "1 08 

The big question in everyone's mind is: how good is this new tool? Take a look at 
this translation of the main Arabic Wikipedia page, first in Arabic ... 
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... then in the English translation provided by Google: 
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108 Franz Och, Research Scientist, Google Research Blog, April 28, 2006, 
<http:l/gooqleresearch.bloqspot.com/2006/04/statistical-machine-translation-live.html> (November 
28, 2006) . 
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Google's Arabic language tool is based on the company's own research and 
development and is not a product of Systran. Is it perfect? Hardly, and no one would 
expect it to be. But is it a whole lot better than nothing? Absolutely. I have always 
found machine translation tools to be most useful in translating between two very 
different languages, for example between English and languages, such as Arabic, 
that do not use the Latin alphabet. Interestingly, this tool will probably not be met 
with enthusiasm in some Arabic speaking countries. For example, the UAE bans 
online translation tools, which creates an enormous barrier for non-English speaking 
Arabs because so little of the web is in Arabic. 109 However, all in all, this is extremely 
welcome news. 

Babelplex Bilingual Search http://www.babelplex.com/ 

Babelplex is a "bilingual search service that searches the web in one language and 
in another language via a cross-language information retrieval system."110 Babelplex 
is the brainchild of HK Tang. As with many creations, Babelplex is the product both 
of Tang's frustration and his need for something that didn't exist. The frustration is 

109 United Press International, "The Web: Arabic Language Internet," 29 March 2006, 
<http://www.physorg.com/news62862307.html> (14 November 2006). 
110 About Babelplex, <http://www.babelplex.com/about.html> (14 November 2006). 
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one many of us have experienced: searching in non-Latin character sets when the 
keyboard is not configured for those languages. The need was driven by the fact that 
Tang and his family are bilingual, meaning they often want to search in more than 
just English. Tang also observed that "if you simply search down to the simplest 
equation, there are two sides. Output, which Google has solidi~ nailed down, and 
input, which is very relevant when searching in foreign text."1 1 The input side is 
harder because computers are initially designed for the user to input text in one 
language, and anything else requires the user to make changes. 

Babelplex does the work for you by using AltaVista's Babelfish Translation, Google 
Translate, or Yahoo Language Search tools and the AltaVista, Google, or Yahoo 
search tools to run parallel queries in two languages. Take a look at the Babelplex 
homepage and you'll get the idea: 

Babel pi ex 

C.hoose ,, $earth engine to B.th_elt•le><: 
,AltaV>sla- Google·- Goo gle lj':tlfru!.)_- Gaogle 'fl xi'F11'r- ~le e -~:il - - !3o~;ale ~iii · - Go;:,ql~ Dernsch- Cou,gle a·; paij-c.l

::::ooale f"Efl);ais .- Gooql~ .El.A•w•Kci ··Q.QQglt? ltalian_Q- Ge!:'qle N~detland-; --Gooale Portuoues - Goool~ Ha pyrCKQ!!- :Y_;;nool 

·~00~ B~bolplfiX· ~ 

What you don't see above is the list of to and from language pairs: 

111 John Battelle, "Babelplex: Search in Two Languages.;, John Battelle's Searchblog, 26 November 
2004, <http://battellemedia.com/archives/001 065.php> (14 November 2006). 
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Babelplex 

\ .G'l~f.l.~.~~- l!~s!~YQn_qf.Y9.~.~ ~~g!i.~.~--~r.9.~ .. 
j English translation ot your Arabic keyv.-ords 

~),:ifH!)In :.:.r.-.:m·h· o"Beijin•4 1008" ~~!• J• ... •s. ! ':' ':! l!!l;;; th:·U rn<o~i~ English trenslation ol your Chinese kB)NIOrds 
! English trensletion of your French keywords 
i English trenslotion of your Germ en key..vords 

Choose a Goo!)le don1o1in 10 use fo j Engl!sh trenslet!on of your lto.lian ke'y"Words 

AIQt!l llin3 ~Australia_-~· Bras i~ · C:anada- Chile- Co~cmLi~- Cu~() . O_eutsc;tri:JnU. ~~~g:::~:~~~:::::~~ ~:y~~; ~~~aa;:~: ke~~rds 
Ne-:v ..:.eal<t••d- Otileur:•ch - P~":ru- Purt•Jyal- Puenc.. R1c.o • .:..chwe1z- S1r1yapore ·South~ En~lish tronslelion of~ur Portugues~y.Nords 

~. Ji;. _ ~. L...J _ ~ _ >-· ~-~-~gt_[~-~- '. t~D.~!~FR119J.Y9~'- g~p~pi~.~ .. ~~.9~.9~ . 
• ---'-L.. r - ; French translotion of your English kS)IWords 

ooooo B b I I :l(:'IOI. I -= . .IAA BT ,, c.u·~rJ .f.r~n~.b .!r.e.r..~. l~.t!oo _q.fyg,~~- q-~r~ .~~ ... ~-~gr9? . . 
d "p ~)(- ~·OO? ~ 'mgy'~i German lrenslelion of your English keywords 

! .G~.LIT! C:r .tr.ens.!etiqfl o_l_ yow F:~~n9.h.~.e~rq? 
, Italian translation of your English keyNords 
:· Jepenese translation of your English keywords 
i Korean transletion of your English keywords 
! Portuguese translation of your English keywords 
~ S enish translation of ur En !ish k ords 

How do you use Babelplex? Enter a query in the SEARCH box in the language of 
your choice from the language pairs supported, then select a language to translate 
to/from. Babelplex now uses only Google to search. Here is a simple example of a 
search from English to Arabic: 
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Go ogle 
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Web Results 1 - 10 of about 531.000.000 for~~- (0.28 seconds) 

Polley Today ,JjQilJ.? 
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Policy Today- Horne 
Policy Today- A twice-monthly digital magazine spanning topics in politics, 
economics, law and society., Policy To day's editorial brief. 
·-v-.woJ t>clicy11lday c:JrrJ · 23k · ~.Q.rJ.!.tf! · :;..~r.:!.l~l . .P.::'.n.t.~ 

Fiscal Policy Today 
Overview: Fiscal Policy Tl)day ... and by the 1960s the view that the government 
could use fiscal policy to ~fine tune~ the economy was widespread . 
WNJv.lil~liHI:=:~tn~ :::omfaUHliFint~,.ID~?1d/Ove!lv:l1".1:'1.1n~w~ . h!rni - 7k. 
~ if.Jl~··-1 - !)i;__f~!.Lf_j@~~~ 

Amazon.com. Japanese Foreign Policy Today: Bo01<s· TaJ.:ash·, 

~ 
Amazon. com: Japanese Foreign Polley Today: Books: Takashi 
lnoguch1,Purnendra Jain by Takashi !noguchi,Purnendra Jain. 
':"!'!~.'."~ :}m<~:on r: om:~llplnf•~ c-F 01ei-;on-P()Iiry-f-1ka9-h :- 1r.l')g•Jt:'hJ.'dp:'l(~ 1 L.i.l?Ul8 · 
! I OJ.-· ~-lo: ~~~~ · ;_:i__!fl"·. l !~ : .P.29.t2 

AEI . E·tenls 
We got a 6.1 percent average GOP gro......rh per year, but I think that when we look 
at a more assertNe Russian Foreign Polity todily we should not confuse ... 
w-.'tiw .:)f?l t'!!~/~;;f?nt-::itiltcr all.t:v~miD. 14:JB/tran:.~rJp t a<:p · tf;::'k-
.: i<t:_t:~!?. . ;:12)!i:.; !!.!'51*1 
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Not bad. However, the quality of results varies greatly, in part depending upon the 
complexity of queries and in part on how good the translation software works. 
Anyone who has used machine translation tools knows they are limited. Here are 
some tips that might help make your Babelplex queries more successful. 

~ Keep it simple: the query [syllogism] worked very well going from English to 
most languages, but [windows operating system] stumped most of the 
translation services in pretty much every language. 

~ Avoid proper names: proper names probably will not translate; a search for 
[quicken] finds ace/ere in Spanish; a search for [bill gates] from English to 
simplified Chinese and back to English produced interesting but unhelpful 
results . 

~ Syntax matters: you will get different results for the translation to Spanish of 
the English query [spanish military] versus [military spanish]. 

);;> Use synonyms judiciously: while it might seem intuitively obvious that using 
synonyms or related terms might produce better results, it may in fact confuse 
matters. If you are searching for information about cows, [cow] produces 
better results than [cow cattle bovine steer]. Also, remember that the default 
operator for all these search engines is AND, so they will only return 
webpages containing all the search terms. 

Babelplex has nice user features for viewing results . The split screen shows both the 
original query and the query translated into a second language. The left frame 
displays the results of the original query and the right frame shows the results in the 
language chosen for translation . If no translation of a query is possible, you will see 
the translation tool's webpage and will have the option to try the translation and 
subsequent search from that page. 

Babelplex enters the pantheon of search engine augmentation sites-including 
FindForward, Soople, FaqanFinder's Ultimate Gooqle Interface-as a welcome and 
useful addition. 

Finding Online Dictionaries 

Foreignword http://www.foreiqnword.com/Tools/dictsrch.htm 

Language Automation's Glossaries http://www.rahul .net/lai/glossaries.html 

Martindale's Language and Translation Center 
http://www.martindalecenter.com/Lanquaqe.html 

Paderborn University List of Dictionaries 
http://www-math . u n i-paderborn. de/dictionaries/Dictionaries. html 
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Word2Word 

yourDictionary 

http://www.word2word.com/dictionary.html 

http://www.yourdictionary.com/ 

Online Multilingual Dictionaries 

Digital Dictionaries of South Asia 

Eurodicautom* 

Foreignword 

Language to Language 

Logos* 

OneLook Dictionaries 

http://dsal.uchicaqo.edu/dictionaries/ 

http://europa.eu.int/eurodicautom/Controller 

http://www.foreiqnword.com/Tools/dictsrch .htm 

http://www.lanqtolang.com/ 

http://www.loqos.it/lang/transl en.html 

http://www.onelook.com/ 

Online Dictionary http://www.online-dictionary.biz/ 
English+-+French, German, Spanish, Italian, Japanese, Chinese, Russian 

Papillon Project http://www.papillon-dictionary.org/Home.po 
English+-+Estonian, German, French, Japanese, Vietnamese, Korean, Malay, Chinese 

FreeDict http://www.freedict.com/ 

Travlang's Translating Dictionaries http://dictionaries.travlang .com/ 

Ultralingua http://www.ultralinqua.net/ 
English+-+German, French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Esperanto, Latin 

Word Reference http://www.wordreference.com/ 

Online Text Translators 

Ajax Trans 

Babelfish from Yahoo 

FreeT ra nslation ** 

Foreignword 

lnterTran** 

Mezzofanti Translations 

http://a jax. parish.ath.cx/translator/ 

http://babelfish .yahoo.com/ 

http://www.FreeTranslation .com/ 

http://foreiqnword .com/T ools/transnow. htm 

http://www.tranexp.com/win/itserver.htm 

http://www. mezzofanti .org/translation/ 

PhraseBase http ://www.phrasebase.com/translations/index.php?action=lanquage 

PopJisyo (Asian languages) http://www.online-dictionary.biz/ 

PROMT** http://www.translate .ru/enq/text.asp 

Reverso** http://www.reverso .net/text translation .asp 
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VoyCabulary http://www. voycabulary. com/ 

Worldlingo** 
http://www.worldlingo.com/products services/worldlingo translator.html 

yourDictionary http://www.yourdictionarv.com/diction1.html#translate 

Online Web Page Translators 

Ajeeb! Arabic - English+ 

Babelfish from Yahoo 

lnterTran** 

PROMT 

Reverso** 

Systran 

VoyCabulary 

Worldlingo** 

http://tarjim.ajeeb.com/ajeeb/default.asp?lang=1 

http://babelfish.yahoo.com/ 

http://www. tranexp. com/win/itserver. htm 

http://www.translate.ru/eng/srvurl.asp 

http://www.reverso.net/url translation .asp 

http://www.systransoft.com/ 

http://www.voycabulary.com/ 

http://www.worldlingo.com/en/websites/url translator.html 

Other Language Sites & Tools 

Computing with Accents, Symbols, & Foreign Scripts 
http:/ /tit. its . psu. edu/sugq estions/international/index. html 

Detailed instructions from Penn State University for working on computers and the 
Internet in non-English characters and encodings. 

+ Requires free registration 

** Site offers virtual keyboard or special characters for non-English translations 
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You Gotta Know When to Fold 'Em 

A last thought before bringing this section to a close. With the plethora of information 
available today via the Internet and the fact that more data is added every day, it is 
easy to fall prey to the erroneous belief that if we just know where to look on the 
web, the information we seek-a// the information we seek-is "out there" 
somewhere. The danger is that this misguided idea will give rise to the never
ending search, that is, the conviction that "if I just go to one more website, run one 
more query, or search one more database I'll find what I'm looking for." 

Sometimes the information you need simply is not to be found on the Internet and no 
amount of searching, no amount of creativity or ingenuity can make it appear. I have 
the sneaking suspicion that most Internet researchers have fallen victim to the 
never-ending search on occasion because it is so tempting to believe that the 
answer is there, somewhere, only a few more clicks away. If the data is not 
available, you are not going to find it, no matter how clever or persistent you are, so 
try to keep this last in mind when you feel yourself becoming obsessed with a 
particular research topic: 

;<+-~<IWWwar;a »tw::w•.:~»am .• 

Rule Seven 

Know when to stop searching. 

The problem with the Internet is that it is open-ended. Think of it in these terms. Let's 
say your job is to go into a large room piled high with papers and determine if a 
particular document is in that room. If you are careful and methodical, you will 
eventually find the document or be able to say with confidence that the document is 
not in the room. Not so with the Internet. You can never be sure something is not 
"out there" because there are always more possible places the information could 
be located than you can search and examine. While the number of documents on 
the Internet may not in fact be infinite, in practical terms the Internet is limitless. So 
give yourself a break if you can't find everything you're looking for! 
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The Rules of the Road: 

1. Use the right tool for the job. 

2. Let other people do as much work 
for you as possible. 

3. Develop, maintain, and backup 
bookmarks. 

4. Use more than one search engine. 

5. Read the instructions. 

6. Use the specialized and/or unique 
functions of foreign search engines. 

7. Know when to stop searching. 
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Beyond Search Engines-Specialized 
Research Tools 

Search engines are a good and natural starting place for performing research on the 
Internet, but they represent only a small portion of the data available on the web and 
only one way of tapping into that data. It is also important to understand that search 
engine spiders do not access (and therefore search engines do not index) most 
data contained in many databases or websites that require registration or 
payment to enter. For example, search engines do not normally index the data in 
PeopleData.com (a database) or any information beyond the first page or so of the 
Chicago Tribune (which requires registration) . These types of sites require users to 
access them directly. The information at these sites is part of the invisible, hidden, or 
deep web. 

The types of sites and information that are not generally accessible to search 
engines include: 

~ information in databases: phone and email directories, Whois registration & 
DNS data, dictionaries, encyclopedia articles, statistics , legal and medical 
data, financial information. 

~ rapidly changing information: news, airline flight information, stock, bond, 
currency market data, auctions. 

~ for-fee and subscription services. 

~ information behind a firewall (corporate, government, educational). 

To give you a better idea just how vast the deep web is, consider these points from 
"The Deep Web: Surfacing Hidden Value"112 by Michael K. Bergman. 

112 Michael K. Bergman, "The Deep Web: Surfacing Hidden Value, " BrightPianet, August 2001 , 
<http://www.briqhtplanet.com/technoloqy/deepweb.asp> (14 November 2006). 
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;;.. Public information on the deep web is at least 400 to 550 times larger than 
the commonly defined World Wide Web. 

;;.. The deep web contains 7,500 terabytes of information compared to nineteen 
terabytes of information in the surface web. 

;;.. The deep web contains nearly 550 billion individual documents compared to 
the one billion of the surface web. 

;;.. More than 200,000 deep websites presently exist. 

;;.. Sixty of the largest deep-websites collectively contain about 750 terabytes of 
information-sufficient by themselves to exceed the size of the surface web 
forty times. 

Therefore, it is vital to maintain a good set of bookmarks for a wide variety of 
research tools beyond search engines. Specialized search tools-database finders, 
email lookup tools, and online telephone and fax directories-are good first additions 
to a robust set of research tools. 

:~:Web Tip 

If you don't want to "be found," 
never post to Usenet news
groups. Once you do, expect 
to be spammed and to appear 
in directories, such -as email 
lookup databases. Your only 
real solution at this point is to 
get a new Internet account. 
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Email Lookups 

Email lookup tools vary widely in quality and the features they offer. Most, quite 
frankly, are not very good because their sources of data are poor. Most email lookup 
tools gather their information from two sources: 

1. trolling Usenet news postings and 

2. users who add themselves to the listing. 

Also, don't expect to get a lot of information about someone even if you do manage 
to match a name and an email address. The most you usually get is a full name, a 
complete email address, and maybe an affiliation. This does not mean all email 
lookup tools are useless. 113 Sometimes it is a coup just to match an email address 
with a name. 

Email lookup tools sometimes offer some type of domain or reverse lookup. 
lnfospace permits reverse email lookups in the format [@eunet.yu]. This option is 
not under email search but under reverse lookups at: 
<http://www.infospace.com/home/white-pages/reverse-email>. 
Furthermore, lnfospace lets users enter partial addresses and will return all 
listings starting with those characters, e.g., [@eunet]. 

lnfoS 

search by phone 1> 

~-lhJtJ ~...,. ... , ·~ h 

aCe"'""'""'· !\:umbers. 
Now."-"~ 

REVERSE LOOKUP 

Phone Number Lookup 
Acldre~s Lookup 
Aref..l (ode lookup 
ZIP Code lookup 
Jnb~!ITlati:onal Q1almg todefi Lookup 
Email Lookup 
Match an email .address. to a name. 

j@eunel 

Tl1e e-asy" '.''T: 't<:' rin·i 
bu3ili2SSes and p<'.'o:>i<:'. 

GO 

,Looking for the InfvSpace 
COf"PPrate Web site? 

. W. rnfoSpa_ce- C~rporate 
·-6·'x_l-,f_~Spa~~ Mob\la 

{1·. s~~rc:h 8e pirectory 

Frl!!!'e Toolba~ 
f<esoun:es 
~lar~lfiadi 
Weather 
HC•t•!•'S•:Op6S 

Public R.ec..:.rtJs. 
My lookup Risl:o>'y 
llelp 

Access your~) 
Past Searches 

Fast! 
Use Lookuo History to 
find your most recent 
~..,,..,,.h .. .,. ,.,.,.,.;lool 

113 In fact, Wired raised quite a few eyebrows with its article on Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein's public 
email account that was provided at the Iraqi President's website. Brian McWilliams, "Dear Saddam. 
How Can I Help?" Wired, 28 October 2002, <http://www.wired.com/news/conflict/0.2100,55967,00.html> 
(14 November 2006). 
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lnfospace http://infospace.com/ 

lnfospace Email Lookup http://www.infospace.com/home/white-pages/email-search 

lnfospace Reverse Email Lookup 
http://www.infospace.com/home/white-pages/reverse-email 

Look4U claims to maintain a database of over 2 million Chinese names and email 
addresses not only from Taiwan and Hong Kong but also from China, Malaysia, 
Singapore, the US, and many more countries. The real advantage of Look4U is that 
it is designed to be searched in either GB or Big5 Chinese encoding but also permits 
the use of pinyin pronunciation of the name. 

• Search 
• Add Me 
• Login 
• Language 
• F.A.O. 
• Link to us 
• About us 

LOOK4U is the largest Chinese people finder in the world! 
Search over 2 million Chinese names and e-mail addresses! 

FIND A PERSON 

English Name or Nickname: 
e.g . .Joseph Ng, lJn Mei-yu. Mchae/ Chtmg. etc ... 

lshun4 zi3 [;I Search using pinyin~ 

Location: 
M:.~ ... 

(c;:~_lr:a.: . . .. . .. L:l 
' Everywhere 
Australia 

, Cemada 
Chrna 

' HongKong 
' Macau 
r Me~laysia 

:Philippines 
. Singapore 
. Te~iwan 

.USA 

SEARCH I 

Pleue: 1ead O\U copyright info tm.ltion .Jnd ttUQ& agre emenl 

Look4U http://www.look4u.com/english/ 
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Finding Email Directories 

Emaii-Directory.com 

Ned site 

International Email Lookup Tools 

Addresses.com 

http://www.email-directory.com/ 

http://www.nedsite.nl/search/people.htm#email 

http://www.allemailaddresses.com/ 

lnfospace Email Lookup http://www.infospace.com/home/white-pages/email-search 

lnfospace Reverse Email Lookup 
http :1 /www. i nfospace. com/home/white-pages/reverse-email 

Look4U http://www.look4u .com/enqlish/ 

MESA MetaEmaiiSearchAgent http://mesa.rrzn.uni-hannover.de/ 

Peoplesearch Reverse Email Search 
http://peoplesearch.neUpeoplesearch/peoplesearch reverse email address.html 

World Email Directory http://www.worldemail.com/freemail.htm 

Mega/Meta Directories 

If these email look-up sites aren't sufficient (or you would just like to see what other 
email search tools are available), the following websites either link to many email 
lookup web pages (megadirectories) or actually run parallel email searches from 
their site (metadirectories). These are also the fastest and easiest way to see if a 
region or country has an email search tool specific to it. Some do, but I have not had 
a great deal of luck finding useful information using these email lookups. However, 
as the Internet expands, expect these services to improve. 

Email Megadirectories 

Freeality Email Lookup 

lnfospace International Directories 

MESA MetaEmaiiSearchAgent 

Ned site 

Peoplesearch 

http :1 /www. free a\ ity. com/find et. htm 

http://www.infospace.com/intl/int.html 

http:/ /mesa. rrzn . uni-hannover .de/ 

http://www.nedsite.nl!search/people.htm#email 

http://peoplesearch.neUpeoplesearch/peoplesearch reverse email address.html 

lnfobel's Email Addresses 
http :1/www. infobel.com/teld ir/teld ir .asp?page=/eng/more/email 
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Telephone and FAX Directories 

Most of the email lookup tools above also have a telephone lookup service as well, 
so I am not going to discuss these sites again. Be aware, however, that no single 
source has every directory listed and that new directories come on line all the time. 
Also, many telephone directories are limited to or strongly emphasize North 
American telephone and fax numbers. Your best bet by far for international phone 
and fax numbers are country-specific directories. Unlike the very limited 
international email directories, some international telephone and fax directories are 
outstanding. 

There are two basic types of telephone directory sites: the first are specific 
telephone lookup sites where you can go and look up a number or name. The 
second are metasites, sites with many links to telephone directories on the web. 
These will help you find an online directory in a specific region, country, or city. 

lnfobel, the website of the Kapitol directory publishing company, is the best single 
source for online directories at present. It provides many types of directories for a 
number of countries, including Belgium, France, Luxembourg, Spain, Italy, Denmark, 
the Netherlands, UK, and more. In some cases, for example Belgium, there is even 
a GSM directory. lnfobel allows users to pick any country, see which directories are 
available (white pages, yellow pages, GSM, fax), and go directly to that directory. 

As of January 2003, lnfobel and Telephone Directories on the Web (Teldir) 
merged, providing one huge interface to hundreds of links to white pages, yellow 
pages, fax listings, email addresses, and business directories by world regions. 
Teldir does not provide a search interface but is instead a directory of links to online 
directories for most of the countries that have them. 
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Messalje Alert 1!!1~ EJ 

I have a job for you I 

Cl 

Find anyone anywhere in the 'lfOrld. 

I Select a country :::!] 
International dialing Codes 

InformGtion and serv{ces for more than 184 countries. 

North America 8c Caribbean ., United States United Kingdom 
Canada France ~ ... [-
Mexico Germany -:.· 

Jamaica Netherlands A'Y" more ... mora ... 

South & Central America Asia tic Middle East 

,-~.._, Argentina India '·';{ ? • v eraz.ll Chinil , , 1 
Colombia Israel -~J 

more ... more ... . . 

Africa Australia & Pacific 

South Africa Austr!llia ~.-....: 
'--. I Ivory Coast New Zealand ... / jl Senegal Indonesia 

more ... rnore ... 

lnfobel's Telephone Directories on the Web http://www.infobel.com/teldir/ 

Phonebook of the World has emerged as one of the most comprehensive 
telephone directory sites. Click on the world map for your country of interest and 
Phonebook will tell you if there are white and/or yellow pages for that country online, 
then link you directly to the pages. Many online directories are, naturally, only in the 
native language. For example, each Brazilian state has an online directory and all 
are in Portuguese. 

Phonebook of the World http://www.phonebookoftheworld.com/ 

lnfospace International Directories is another good metaguide to international 
online phone directories. Selecting a specific country will show the types of online 
resources available-white pages, yellow pages, email directories-and, in a few 
cases, permit searches from the lnfospace website. However, most of the phone 
directories are accessible only as links directly to their own webpages. 

lnfospace International Directories http://www.infospace.com/intl/int.html 

International White and Yellow Pages, run by a Norwegian company, is another 
good starting place for finding online yellow pages, white pages, and fax directories. 
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The site lists countries alphabetically by continent, indicating the types of online 
directories-white, yellow, fax-available for each. 

International White & Yellow Pages http://www.wayp.com/ 

Remember that city directories often produce better results than country directories, 
even though most phone directory lists lean towards country directories. Also keep 
in mind that it is important to search in the target language. Here is the Moscow City 
Telephone Directory, which has a very good search tool: 

'.~ •• ~lr ~·,· 
~tKenn<~;~;-
..__1 TonecJ>o .. -.npr 
~-=--~-~=~ 

T en'?t.lY;HHbn1 
cn~·,1BG'j H~n . 
. k!IJ( 1\S.A' 

"' lae KVmiTb 

., Cnpaso'lH~K 
"MOCKBA" 
online. no~<cK 
opraH~au~~ a 
MOCKBe 

"' CTOHMOCTb 

"Pei<JlaMa s 
cnpaso4H~Ke 

" CnpaB04HHK\I 
npownbD<ner 

"' VlCTOpH48CKHH 
OYepK 

!J.OM: 

Pv6p1·1Ka: 

TI3.11'3!:POH 

(1Javc): 

E-mail: 

.--(-- i" . . 
(. - :/ 

':': _(, 

L_ .... __ _ 

Ha~m>> I 04~-tCHHb I 

Users can search by type of business, street name and/or number, telephone 
number, email address, or even web address. But searching in Russian is a 
precondition of using the search tool to the fullest. 
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• RI\MBLER -HEnBHli\IIMOCTb IIHTei>H0T-li<)II>H.Ul 

119334, AoHcKoii 5-ir np., 216, '"''""· 19 
Te.o.: 9555524 
E-mail: info@orsn.ru 
Caln: lhW-N.orsn.ru 
~\1/r~'p!H:l. lh~fl!lu_:U I'I~\ , f lH· ~~ - ~ _!l,,dHi:l 

A6C-HEliBI1it<IIMOCTb 000 
127055, CyuueecKa" yn., 8-12, npoeH. 1, ocj>11c 426 
Ten.: 51~0461 
E-mail : info@abcrealiy.ru 
Cal!T; wwN.abcrealty.nJ 
I! :J~L·•I~:u•ro•:lt-. •'~!i • :lt.'l:,. (~·.:nn~~. np~ .. ·~.:~:: .~ u~::;:;rnl):! !1Hl•W."!.ftl1 

ArEHTCTBO 11HBECTIIU11ii B HEliBH>KIIMOCTb 000 
'115446. AKatl""'""" M"nnHOHuuiiKoea yn . 35, K. 4 
Te.o.: 11 25516. 1150512 
Ot!8t•• lllt~fll'l·lHt-1(' O ~Jiull!l l. Jitltll 

ArEHTCTB(I nEHATbl . HEliBI1it<IIMOCTb 000 
115533, HaroTHHCKa" yn. , 33 
Ten · 7557775 
:!c,D}'II J.UI!,. J I I · <lj" l)l1/1: l. I '1:111:·!'. '•' ~ ~l· 'ti . tlf'•'.'J ,l't:,, ,;-·un::~t Hl1 :•111. ·~ ! U! 
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Ten .. 7557775: 2317723 
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Ten .. 7647757 
Caiir: w~,-w. ahnus . ru 
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109426, P"n"c""'i npocn. , Sa 
Tan.: 2320840: 2324110 
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Moscow City Telephone Network http://www.mgts.ru/menu.html 

Tools for International Telephone Lookups 

AnyWho International 

AOL International Directories 

http://www.anywho.com/international.html 

http://www.aol.com/netfind/international.html 

EscapeArtist Telephone Search Engine 
http://www.escapeartist.com/global/telephone.htm 

lnfobel's Telephone Directories on the Web http://www.infobel.com/teldir/ 

lnfospace International Directories 

International White & Yellow Pages 

http://www.infospace.com/intl/int.html 

http://www.wayp .com/ 

Ned site 

Phonebook of the World 

SBN International Yellow Pages 

http://www.nedsite.nl/search/people.htm#telephone 

http://www. phonebookoftheworld. com/ 

http://www.sbn.com/international/international.asp 
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Many specialty directories also exist. The World Telephone Numbering Guide 
"provides information on the world's telephone numbering formats. This includes 
various website links regarding telephone numbering. Area code lists, text articles, 
news of phone number changes, number-finding forms are included as much as 
feasible."114 Unlike many sources, the WTNG includes information about mobile 
telephone systems. This is an exceptionally good and current resource not only for 
finding telephone numbers but also for garnering details about telephone systems, 
numbering schemes, and regulations around the world. 

Nmnbn Fonnal 

Ares. Code: 3 diqits (va!! 2-4 digit..5) 
Sub~crib~r N1..Ul'lher: 7 diqiC!! (wa~ 5-? diglt.ft) 

Trunk Pre:t: ix: 0 
Intec:nat1onal Prefix : 00 

Ana cod~ infonnalion 

• ttii:-
• I:an TeiP.::om moO~e numbP.r changes 
• DCCL 

Dtrrmbrr 2003- Mru-cll2004- mobilr rllmag~s 

Iran mobile munbers were changed in a mulb·s~e process from December 2003 through March 2004. 

1 7-20 J"nwuy 2004 - 1nobileo rh:m:P~ 

Changed mobile nwnbering was introduced in certain areas on 17-20 January 2004. Permissive/parallel operation of former and new nwnbering was in· effect until20 · 
March 2004. 

Ple.ce: Old n\ll'nher~ Nev number-s Con'l'rlt!nt.~ 

acz:=-====c::o.& ··-··---'01'11:"' 
Arnol +98 911 12lxxxx +98 911 121xxxx No change 
Amol +98 911 122xxxx +98 911 122xxxx No change 
Amol +98 911 12Sxxxx +98 911 125xxxx No chanqe 
Amol +98 913 121xxxx +96 911 321XXXX 
Amol +98 913 12Zxxxx +98 911 322xxxx 
Babo! +98 911 lllxxxx +98 911 111xxxx No change 
Babo! +98 911 1l2xxxx +98 911 112xxxx No change 

Babel +98 911 1l3xxxx +98 911 113xxxx No c hange 
Babo! +98 91'3 llxxxxx +98 911 31xxxxx 111xxxx-114XX)oc 
Bam +98911 3i4x:.cxx +98 913 144xxxx 
BBM +98 913 344xxxx +96 913 344.xxxx No chemge 
Bande.r-e Anzali +98 911 18xxxxx +98 911 1Bxxxxx No chanqe; 18txxxx-183xxxx 
Bandar-e Anzeli +98 91) 18lxxxx +98 911 361xxxx 

World Telephone Numbering Guide http://www.wtng.info/index.html 

ACR's International Calling Codes website provides country and city codes and 
adds the ability to list codes numerically. International City Codes also offers an 
excellent database of city calling codes. My favorite Internet telephone database is 
Americom's International Decoder, which permits you to look up either calling 
codes from city names or find out which city anywhere in the world matches a 
specific dialing code. Not only does Americom tell you the country and city codes, 

114 WTNG Help and Information Page, <http://www.wtng .info/wtng-hlp.html- HowTo>. 
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but often provides other useful information, even a telecommunications assessment, 
in some cases. 

Americom's International Decoder http://decoder.americom.com/ 

Specialty Telephone lookups 

ACR's International Calling Codes by country 
http://www. the-acr.com/codes/cntrycd. htm 

ACR's International Calling Codes listed numerically 
http://www.the-acr.com/codes/cntryno.htm 

Americom's International Decoder http://decoder.americom.com/ 

International Dialing Codes http://kropla.com/dialcode.htm 

International City Codes http://www.numberingplans.com/kropla/ 

http://www.wtng.info/index.html World Telephone Numbering Guide 
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Email lookup tools are not the only way to 
search for email addresses, phone/fax numbers, 
and street addresses. Search engines may 
actually be better at finding what you're looking 
for because most of them index entire 
webpages, and whatever data is on that page, 
including email addresses and phone numbers, 
is indexed. 
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